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“I f  a man had half as much insight, as he has hindsight, he would have twice as much foresight.”

Tiger Band 
Christmas Concert
Friday, December 1, at 7:00 p.m., the Tiger and 

Cub Bands will present their annual Christmas Con
cert at the High School Auditorium. The Tiger and 
Cub bands will take the stage together for a special 
rendition of Little Drummer Boy. Featured soloists at 
the concert will be Valerie Jimenez, Brandy Meeks, 
and Alfred Rodriguez.

KINNEYCOUNTY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Kinney County Chamber of Commerce reported that the Holiday 
Travelers Rest Stop on Sunday, November 26, at Fritter Park was highly 
successfiil.

Seven cases of soft drinks, 200 cups of coffee, 3 gallons of orange juice, 
and a gallon of fruit punch was handed out to travelers on Highway 90. In 
addition to the drinks, eight dozen doughnuts, nine dozen muffins, five dozen 
cookies, six dozen sandwiches, 14 dozen hot dogs and a gallon of dill pickles 
were consumed.

Chamber officials set up at the park at 5:30 a.m. and remained there until 
darkness closed them down around 6:00 p.m. More than 100 local people 
were on hand helping throughout the day to make travel safer. Traffic was 
extremely heavy all day and many vehicles stopped at the park.

Juan Hernandez who heads the Kinney County office of the Texas De
partment of Transportation made arrangements for the use of the immacu
lately kept rest area without charge to the sponsors. The stipulation was that 
all refreshments must be free, no advertisement materials could be distrib
uted, and the park must be left clean.

John Ford provided signs one mile east and one mile west of the park to 
inform drivers where they could stop for free refreshments.

Providing money andXor food items andXor workers for the community 
project were Mrs. Edyth Sharp, John Ford, Parts Plus, VFW Post #8360, 
VFW Auxiliary $8360, Fort Clark Gun Club, Brackett Rotary Club, Las 
Moras Lodge #444, Fort Clark Shrine Club, First Baptist Church, Adult II 
Sunday School Class of First Baptist Church, Fort Clark Historical Society, 
Old Quarry Society, Fra Beta Sorority, Fort Clark Arts Club, Knights of 
Columbus of St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church, PTO, and the Kinney 
County Chamber of Commerce.

Those who worked expressed pleasure at meeting so many nice travelers 
who stopped to visit, renew their alermess, enjoy the nourishment. Some 
were quickly on their way again, others lingered even as long as an hour 
“just visiting.” One young man was from France.

Workers agreed that this is a community project that needs to be re
peated. They also agreed that it was a fun day and the bonus was w ortog 
together, renewing acquaintances, and making new friends among their neigh
bors.
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Mud employees and Board of Directors from left to right, back row: Larry Sofaly, Edward Salazar, Juan Garcia, Kathryn Letsinger and 
Hubert McKelvy, front row: Ken Kalnan, Pat Melancon, Bob Young and Don Ralston.

Fort Clark Municipal Utility District 
Named Most Dedicated

The Wintergarden District of the Texas Water Utilities Association in
cludes all cities and utilities operations from Del Rio to Lytle and Rocksprings 
to Eagle Pass and Dilley.

Fort Clark Municipal Utility District was named the Most Dedicated 
Utility in the District. There are four highly motivated and dedicated em
ployees.

All four are required to maintain a water and wastewater certificate to at 
least the “C” level. The two operators, Edward Salazar and Juan Garcia, 
are required to maintain twenty-four hour standby operation. The Assistant 
Manager, Kathryn Letsinger, is responsible for managing the day to day 
operation of the office; all billing operations and parts research\ordering. 
She monitors, supervises and inspects all water\wastewater maintenance 
projects. As manager, Larry Sofaly is responsible for coordinating and

Kinney County Commemorates 
W orld Aids Day

implementing the board of directors plans.
The Board of Directors is made up of five elected members of the Dis

trict. They establish policy for the District.
In addition, Kathryn Letsinger was named the Wintergarden Districts 

Water Utility Professional of the Year. Since November of 1993, she has 
mastered all aspects of the water\wastewater profession as it pertains to the 
District. She researched and selected all of the hardware and soft wear for 
the new computer system. She loaded all of the data on over eight hundred 
accounts while still maintaining the manual system. Kathryn is highly moti
vated and an asset to Fort Clark Municipal Utility District.

Larry Sofaly was given the Wintergarden Distinguished Service Award 
for 1995.

No this is not a cult member. I t’s Brian Hooker showing his| 
riGER SPIRIT!!!! Brian is a senior at BISD.

Friday, December 1, 1995 marks 
the eighth annual observance of 
World AIDS Day. One hundred and 
ninety countries around the world 
have designated this to draw atten
tion to the AIDS pandemic. The 
1995 World AIDS Day theme, 
“Shared Rights, Shared Respon
sibilities” emphasizes the importan
ce of equality and solidarity in the 
global response to HIV and AIDS.

World AIDS Day will link com
munities across the United States in 
imified observance lights. In 
Washington, DC, the White House 
will dim its lights from 7:45 p.m. - 
8:00 p.m. (EST) to demonstrate 
commitment to the fight against 
AIDS and as a tribute to those living 
with AIDS and those who have died. 
Here in Kiimey County, the theme 
of light will be replicated by having 
their vehicle lights on during the day 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

All communities are affected by 
continuing spread of AIDS. The 
World Health Organization 
estimates that 20 million men.

women and children worldwide had 
been infected with HIV as of June 
1995. Approximately 4.5 million 
people have developed AIDS, a 20 
percent increase from last year.

In Kinney County, The Texas 
Department of Health reports that 3 
people have been diagnosed with 
AIDS through September 30, 1995. 
Of these, 2 have died. This data is 
cumulative from the day ± e  Heal± 
Department started collecting the 
data in 1981. However, the actual 
figures are much higher in Uvalde 
County since, the infected in
dividuals from rural areas seek 
medical treatment in urban areas 
during the late stages of the disease.

To learn more about HIV and 
AIDS, or to find out what you can do 
to help people with AIDS, call the 
United Medical Centers, Health 
Counseling Services-HIV/AIDS 
program, serving the counties of: 
Maverick, Val Verde, Uvalde, 
Zavala, Dimmit, Edwards, La Salle, 
Kinney, and Real, call at (210)773- 
9271 or 773-9160.
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City crews have been busy this week, putting up Christinas decoraJ 
^ions on the main streets of Brackettville.

Our Troops Do Not Belong In Bosnia All District Selections 
District 29-AA 1995

By Henry Bonilla
23rd District, Texas

President Clinton is walking a 
tight rope. He wants to send U.S. 
troops into the former Yugoslavia, 
even if it’s without a strong web of 
support from Congress and the 
American people. The problem is 
that if the president slips, it will be 
our troops who will be left without 
a net.

Under the president’s plan, 
20,000 U.S. troops, including 2,000 
to 3,000 reservists, would move into 
Bosnia as part of a 60,000-person 
NATO iieacekeeping force. If things 
go smoothly, the president predicts 
some troops could begin to puU out

within weeks or months. Ih e  entire 
force would be withdrawn after 12 
months. The operation would cost 
our nation at leas: $1 billion.

Why does the president want to 
send our forces into Bosnia? That’s a 
good question which so far hasn’t 
been answered. In spite of the Clin
ton Administration’s best efforts to 
gain congressional support for its 
plan, members of both political par
ties are not convinced. Without a 
clearly-defined mission and just
ifiable objectives for sending our 
troops into this kind of conflict, the 
president would be making a grave 
mistake. The lives of yoimg people 
from Uvalde or Marfa or Canizo 
Springs should not be jeopardized in

a war which in no way threatens our 
national security.

We all agree that the situation in 
Bosnia is horrible. Some of the 
violent acts that have taken place 
are unspeakable. However, these 
conditions do not justify sending 
Americans into the middle of the 
bloodbath. Instead of sending in our
troops to serve as referees in a 
dangerous civil war, we should lift 
the arms embargo and allow factions 
in the former Yugoslav Republic to 
resolve their own internal battles.

It’s interesting to note the Clinton 
Administration is bragging about 
the so-called success in Haiti and 
using that operation as a model for

Bosnia. We saw the results of 
President Clinton’s nation-building 
efforts just a few weeks ago when 
Vice President and Mrs. Gore 
visited Haiti. While the crowds in 
Haiti only threw rocks at Tipper , 
Gore, in Bosnia they’re throwing 
shells and bombs. There is no com
parison.

Even if Congress doesn’t approve 
of sending our young people into 
combat, the Clinton Administration 
claims it doesn’t need our per
mission anyway. I would remind the 
administration that this is not the 
type of sudden, emergency situation 
in which a president must respond 
quickly to defend the nation or save 

Continued on page 8.

FIKSTTEAM
/  OFFENSE

'Linemen, Jared Shahan, Sr. 
Brackett, Ruimingbacks, Moses 
Hernandez, Jr., Brackett, 
Receivers, Bryan Flores, So., 
Brackett, and Extra Point Kicker, 
Brian Hooker, Sr., Brackett.

SECOND TEAM
Linemen, Butch Lopez, Brackett, 

Patrick Munoz, Brackett, 
Receivers, Ramon DeLeon, 
Brackett, Michael Padrón, Brackett, 
and Quarterback, Brian Hooker, 
Brackett.

FIRST TEAM
DEFEN-.E

Linemen, Butch Lopez, Jr.,

Brackett, Ends, Juan Hernandez, 
Sr., Brackett, Secondary, Michael 
Padrón, Sr., Brackett, and Brian 
Flores, Sr., Brackett.

SECOND TEAM
Linemen, John Castro, Brackett, 

Ends, Moses Hernandez, Brackett, 
Linebackers, Jorge Rodriguez, 
Brackett, Secondary, Ramon 
DeLeon, Brackett.

Honorable Mention
J. Wayne Ballew, Soph., L.B., 

Jared Shahan, Sr., L.B., John 
Castro, Sr., R.B., Xavier Toms, 
Soph., O.L., Michael Meyer, Soph., 
R.B., Michael Aguirre, Jr., D.B., 
Demetrius Williams, Sdph., R.B., 
and Raymond Talamantez, Sr., O.L.
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Sheriffs Comer
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

Kinney

County

It is with deep regret that by this 
letter I must tell you that effective De
cember 15, 1995, I wtU no longer 
continue to serve you as Sheriff of 
Kinney County and this letter to you 
will also be the last “Sheriff’s Cor
ner” written by my hand.

You have honored me by allow
ing me the privilege of serving you 
as a peace officer in Kinney County 
for the past 19 consecutive years, first 
as Constable, then as Brackettville Po
lice Chief, and finally as Sheriff for 
the past 13 years. In exchange for that 
honor and privilege and the trust in 
me you have shown, I have tried with 
all that is in me to serve you with 
honor, honesty, ability, and profes
sionalism. I sincerely hope that my 
efforts have, in some way, made a 
difference.

As most of you know by now, I 
have been the “Target” of the State 
and Federal Governments for the past 
year and a half and have been em
battled with legal problems and 
chargQS filed against me by Bastrop 
County authorities stemming from my 
arrest in May, 1994 on Class C Mis
demeanor charges of “Being a spec
tator at a dog fight.”

The power of the State and Fed
eral Government is awesome when 
unleashed upon their chosen 
“Target”(s) but throughout this ordeal 
and the continual, seemingly never - 
ending, nightmare in my life I main
tained, somehow, my belief that the 
justice system of this state and coun
try and the Texas and United States 
Constitutions would serve me well 
and I would ultimately be exonerated 
of the charges against me. I soon re
alized that my beliefs were badly 
misplaced and instead of things get
ting better they just got worse.

My love, admiration, respect, and 
ownership of a breed of dog known 
as the American Pit Bull Terrier, a 
breed of dog that I have owned and 
bred for nearly 30 years, caused me 
to become a “Target” of die State and

Federal Government with allegations 
that my long time association with this 
breed was in conflict with State and 
Federal laws regarding these dogs.

Then, due to the many forces and 
factors in my life, both personal and 
professional, including biased and 
extremely hateful and destructive 
“opinions” of my long time local po
litical enemies, various law enforce
ment agencies of the State and Fed
eral Government unleashed their 
unlimited man power and financial 
resources (paid for by our own tax 
dollars) and set out to destroy me pro
fessionally, personally, and finan
cially.

My own deeply ingrained beliefs 
in the basic r i^ ts  and ft'eedoms of 
the American people caused me to 
play right into dieir hands and I soon 
found myself backed into a comer 
from which there was no way out but 
to take the action I finally took to try 
and end this on-going dismption in 
my life.

Therefore, my longtime law en
forcement career, totalling some 24 
years, has come to an end, as has my 
service to the people of Kinney 
County for the past 19 consecutive 
years.

I have tried with all that is in me 
to serve the people of Kinney County 
with honor, honesty, ability, and pro
fessionalism. I believe in my heart 
that I have served you well, and I hope 
you agree. The final judgement of that 
will be in your hearts and minds.

For my beliefs in the rights and 
fi:eedoms of the American people to 
the pursuit of happiness and freedom 
of choice in their personal, daily lives 
that should be free from governmen
tal instruction and interference, I 
make no apologies.

For my actions, either deliberate 
or accidental, that may have caused 
you embarrassment, disillusion, or a 
loss of faith and trust in me as your 
Sheriff and\or as your friend, I most 
humbly apologize.

Big Mama m 
Sez!

■ The greatest trials bring the greatest strerfgth.

P L E A S E  R E M E M B E R th a t we a ttem p t to included  
som ething fo r  everyone w ith in  the pages o f our paper. We |  
realize that tha t some fo lks enjoy fin d in g  fa u lt and fo r  \  
those readers we thoughtfully include a socially acceptable 
num ber o f erors w ith in  our publication.

T U  member 1995

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
The Brackett Netus welcomes letters to the Editor. The Editor reserves 

the right to edit all letters submitted for length and context.
Letters will ̂  edited to avoid the use of profanity or h*belous statemen

ts pertaining to the rights of citizens.
Letters published and columnist's viewpoints do not necessarily reflect 

the beliefs of this newspaper.
All letters must be signed and include an address and phone number.

Thank You!
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To the large majority of the people 
of Kinney County who have stood by 
me with friendship and support, and 
who, by that friendship and support, 
have allowed me the honor and privi
lege of serving as your Sheriff for 
these many years now past. 1 extend 
to you my most deep felt and eternal 
gratitude and you will be forever re
membered in my heart.

If you feel that I have, in any way, 
let you down I sincerely hope that 
someday, somehow, you can find it 
in your heart to forgive me.

In the meantime I will now close 
out my professional law enforcement 
career and go on with my life. How
ever, contrary to those famous words 
of that famous general of World War 
II, who said, “Old Soldiers Never 
Die, They Just Fade Away”, Norman 
H. Hooten will not fade away. I will 
continue to be a man, as I was a man 
before I took office, and was a man 
while in office. I will continue to ex
ert my efforts in any way I can to 
help all of you when and wherever 
needed. And, in the end, I will con
tinue to be your friend!

Vaya Con Dios, Mi Amigos 
THAT’S ALL!

Thank You 
Acknowledgement 
For Benefit Dinner

The First Annual Kiimey County 
Thanksgiving Dinner sponsored by 
Val Verde Home Nurses, Inc. was 
held on November 17, 1995 at the 
Kinney County Civic Center. The 
dinner was a big success with over 
300 meals distributed. The proceeds 
for the dinner came from the First 
Annual Golf Tournament sponsored 
by Val Verde Home Nurses, Inc. on 
November 4,1995. In addition to the 
proceeds, gift certificates, door 
prizes and monetary donations were 
furnished by many area merchants, 
civic organizations and volunteers 
who gave of their time to this event. 
We at Val Verde Home Nurses, Inc. 
wish to express our thanks to our 
employees who volunteered their 
time and to the following:
Rich’s Restaurant & Club, The 50 
Off Store, Bealls Dept. Store, Ole 
Distributors, General Beverages of 
Texas, General Distributing, Del 
Rio Bmik & Trust, First State Bank 
of Brackettville, Avanti Italian 
Restaurant, Burger & Shake, 
Ramada Inn/Summerfield’s
Restaurant, Office Mart, Kiimey 
Coimty Aging Services, Super S 
Foods, Men’s Golf Association of 
Brackettville, Davis Hardware & 
Ranch Supply, Jean’s, B & S 
Grocery, Del Rio News-Herald, 
Brackett News, Stop N Shop, The 
Gift Box, Sunshine Garden Center, 
Housing Authority of Brackettville, 
Brackettville Lions Club, Bracket
tville Rotary Club, Fort Clark 
Springs Community Council, Fort 
Clark Springs Golf Course, Fort 
Clark Springs Association, Kinney 
County Commissioners Court, Old 
Quarry Society, Westex Bancorp., 
Inc., Don & Florence Steinbach, 
Hector & Tencha Pena, Maria Mar
tinez, Felipa Avila, Gina Pena, 
Johnny McClure, Mr. & Mrs. 
Agapito Saenz, Tully Shahan, Les 
Roper, Carmen Berlanga, Ricky 
Alvarado, Beatrice Kuhns, Deborah 
Hay, Michelle Rosas, and Albert 
Payne.

SSlS&i
W T H E U Ú T  

RACE.?!’**

Between Us
By Joe Townsend

The bloated egotism of Bill Clinton 
seems to make him think he can say 
anything he wants to and the Ameri
can people are smpid enough to be
lieve him and to bow to his arrogance. 
Aside from his lies and empty prom
ises made in his campaign his pala
ver to justify his use of American 
G.I. ’s in Bosnia was the biggest dose 
of hog wash of his dissolute think
ing.

In the first place he made much 
ado that Bosnia was of high interest 
to the U.S. It is a gigantic mental 
gymnastic feat to figure how Bosnia 
is even remotely a factor of interest 
to the U.S. The idea that unless the 
U.S. provided the leadership NATO 
wouldn’t enter the picture is no rea
son to endanger American G .I.’s . 
To think that 20,000-1- servicemen 
will guarantee peace in the foreign 
country where racial strife is centu
ries old is whistling in the dark. I can’t 
follow the logic that says 20,0(X)-f 
American G .I.’s are necessary to 
supplement 40,000 troops from other

nations. If 40,000 can’t “maintain” 
the peace, another 20,(XX) wouldn’t 
guarantee that peace. We can all rest 
comfortably in the knowledge that 
Mr. Clinton will “assume full respon
sibility” for any fatalities. So what 
does diis mean to the family of a G.I. 
brought home in a body bag. One big, 
omission in the slick message of 
Clinton was the millions of dollars 
taken from the pockets of American 
taxpayers. It will not only cost mil
lions of dollars to sustain die military 
invasion but you can know that Mr. 
Clinton has promised millions to the 
combatants to get their signatures on 
a peace document. If anyone believes 
that there will be a lasting peace es
tablished and American troops will 
be withdrawn within six months to a 
year. I ’ve some ocean front property 
to sell in Arizona. If American troops 
are fired upon there will be immedi
ate returned fire to heavily punish the 
ones firing. Will this bring back to 
life any American boys killed?

Regardless of what anyone says

Clinton will send G.I. ’s in. He’d like 
to have everyone pat him on the back 
and urge him on. Make no mistake. 
Congress can vote “NO” and the 
American people are vehemently op
posed but U.S. Army personnel are 
already on the ground in Bosnia mak
ing ready for 20,(XX)-I- G .I.’s to fol
low. Bill Clinton was not willing to 
serve his nation in war but he is great 
on sending other mother’s sons to 
die for causes that are no affair of 
the U.S. (Somalia - Haiti - Bosnia).

If there were an ounce of honesty 
and integrity in the presidency why 
is he not exercised over Rhwandi? 
The slaughter and hiunan desolution 
there far outweighs all atrocities in 
Bosnia. Slaughter of Christians by the 
Muslin majority in Alysinnia is more 
devastating than Bosnia. Could it be 
that these nations are the wrong color? 
Could it be that the voracious ego
tism of Clinton is more readily fed in 
Europe than Africa? Oh well, no one 
in his right mind, would expect Bill 
Clinton to be consistent.

S m a rt P lay  Ideas  
N eeded

(NAPS)—Need a new toy idea? 
Ask the experts—the kids who 
play with them.

'That’s w hat aw ard-w inning 
N a tu ra l Science-Tndustries is 
doing in a “Fun In The Making” 
Contest, open to thildrelijC&rto 12. 
Children can suggest toys in any 
category—arts and crafts, build
ing and fitting, science toys, etc.

Known for sm art toys th a t 
blend education and en te rta in 
m ent, the  company has won 
numerous awards for excellence 
continuously from 1993 to 1995, 
including the prestigious 1995 
Oppenheim Toy Portfolio Gold Seal 
Award for the new Sandscapes 
Sand Art set. Other award winning 
toys include Deluxe Sand Art, 
Smithsonian Crystal Growing and 
Popular Mechanics Tool sets.

Contest firs t prize is a $500 
U.S. Savings Bond for the child’s 
college education. Ten second 
prizes fea tu re  com plete NSI 
P roject packages w ith all new 
products and ten third prizes offer 
NSI product assortments.

To en ter, ch ildren  should 
describe th e ir  toy ideas in 50 
words or less and may illustrate 
them with drawings. Entries must 
be postm arked by Jan u a ry  15, 
1996. No purchase is necessary. 
Send en trie s  to Fun In The 
M aking, 411 P ark  S t., U pper 
Montclair, NJ 07043.

From Your 
Local Game Warden

By Henry J. Lute , ̂
Kinney Coimty, Gàme Warden

Rambling Around 
Kinney County
B y T H E K .C . R A M B L E R

S U N i a S ^ A N D  s u n s e t "  
DEER HUNTING SEASON 

Central Standard Time
DEC.

Day Rise Set

Day A.M. P.M.
1 7:20 5:45
2 7:21 5:45
3 7:55 5:45
4 7:23 5:45
5 7:23 5:45
6 7:24 5:45
7 7:25 5:45
8 7:26 5:45
9 7:26 5:45
10 7:27 5:46
11 7:28 5:46
12 7:28 5:46
13 7:29 5:46
14 7:30 5:47
15 7:30 5:47
16 7:31 5:47
17 7:31 5:48
18 7:32 5:48
19 7:33 5:49
20 7:33 5:49
21 7:34 5:50
22 7:34 5:50
23 7:35 5:51
24 7:35 5:51
25 7:36 5:52
26 7:36 5:52
27 7:36 5:53
28 7:37 5:54
29 7:37 5:54
30 7:37 5:55
31 7:38 5:56

Put on your calendar: December 
17 - Sunday evening will be held the 
Second Annual Christmas Gathering 
of our entire community. A festive 
occasion with carols and spirituals, 
good foods and drinks, decorations 
and lights, toys and Santa Claus. The 
feelings of hope and happiness and 
peace permeates this get-together. 
Everyone is smiling. Friendship is in 
the very air.

All the merchants, many individu
als and unknown donators work to
gether to bring this one evening to all 
of us. DO NOT MISS IT. This fiesta 
will make you feel good for the en
tire holiday season.

City Manager David Luna and his 
many helpers originated this idea last 
year. The First Aimual Christmas 
gathering was such a success, plans 
are for an annual party for years to 
come. This takes place on the grounds 
of City Hall (Spring St.)

Time to begin preparing all those 
special “goodies” you make only for 
the holidays. Little packages of your 
treats - festively wrapped - will make 
wonderful hostess gifts. Do you have 
small plants in your yard you could 
pot for a friend? Saw some chili 
pequinés dug up and potted for the 
perfect gift - with tiny green and red

chilies a natural decoration.
Cool weather is bringing out the 

deer and the deer hunters. Lots of 
added activity around town. Seems 
the deer can sense this and hide out. 
Haven’t heard of too many bucks 
taken as yet. But they do not spend 
time browsing in the heat - a norther 
would make them more likely to come 
out of hiding. And one may be on the 
way.

Good idea to unhook your garden 
hoses and be ready to protect tender 
garden plants.

Have you been watching our glo
rious sunsets? Is there any place in 
the world they are more beautiful than 
right here in Kiimey County? The 
colors would be impossible to repro
duce on canvas.

Wool and Mohair has gotten in 
more sheepskin rugs in several col
ors. They are wonderful on chairs - 
sit on them to keep toasty these cool 
evenings. Also, there is a good se
lection of Mohair socks. Even shorty 
golf socks that your friends could use 
these cool mornings on the golf 
course. Go by to see all the nice gifts 
you can find. (Located on Spring 
Street at the top of the hill.)

t h is  IS A SPECIAL TIME

The G rea t P um p-O ff
(NAPS)—Imagine the following 

exchange. A man puUs into a gas
station and says, “Fill ’er up and 
take that off my credit card.”

Didn’t  he mean to say, “pu t 
that on my credit card”?

N ot n ecessarily . Some co
branded credit cards, issued jointly 
by a bank and a retailer, enable 
drivers to earn fi«e gas just by using 
their card.

Money Magazine recently had 
“’The Great Pump-Off” in which it 
compared oil company co-branded 
credit cards and the gas rebate 
they offer.

While getting free gas was a 
good deal in general, the maga
zine gave the Sunoco MasterCard 
a four-pump rating, the highest.

Sunoco MasterCard earned its 
winning status by virtue of its unusu
ally generous grace period and large 
rebate—3 percent on gas purchases 
and 2 percent on non-gas purchases. 
The rebate can translate into about 
four free fill-ups a year.

Unlike other credit card bonus
es that offer rebates on appliances 
you might someday purchase or a 
trip you might someday take, the 
gas rebate delivers on something 
you use every day by doing some
thing you have to do anyway.

ounoco automatically' applies the 
combined rebate against future pur
chases of Sunoco gasoline on the 
cardholder’s monthly statement, up 
to an annual total of $70. When the 
$70 mark is reached, cardholders 
continue to earn a three-percent 
rebate on Sunoco gasoline purchases 
with no annual cap.

“In addition to significant sav
ings on gasoline, the new Sunoco/ 
Bank of America card provides cus
tomers with the convenience and 
u tility  synonymous with the 
MasterCard brand, including accep- 
tMce at morethan 12.5 million loca
tions and cash access a t 189,000 
^ M s  worldwide,” said Kris Crow, 
MasterCard International senior 
vice president. “The fact that this 
card Carnes no annual fee and a low 
introductory rate makes it even more 
attractive to today’s value conscious 
consumers.”

Sunoco MasterCard offers a 25- 
ay grace period for customers car

rying a balance, during which no 
interest is charged on new Sunoco 
gaso me purchases at participating 
SimoTO stations. For other purchases, 

-day grace period also applies 
If customers pay their new balance 
in full each month.
P H c o - b r a n d e d  oil
card call l-800-4SUNO(jJO.



IN'S*
Del Rio National Bank 

Laughlin Bank Grand Opening

November 30,1995 P a g e s

Del Rio National Bank is making 
a move toward the future! Starting 
the last week of November, 1995 the 
Del Rio National Laughlin Bank will 
be open for business at their new lo
cation in the base exchange. This 
move shows Del Rio National Bank’s 
intent to keep up with the growing 
community of Laughlin Air Force 
Base. The hours have been extended 

; to 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. on weekdays 
and 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. on Saturdays. 
Also coming in the very near future 
are two DRNB ATM locations on the 
base. One will be in the Base 
Shopette, and the other one will be a 
drive-up ATM in the community cen
ter parking lot. This will all add up 
to better service for our customers.

Del Rio National Bank has been 
serving Del Rio and the surrounding 
community since 1904. It has a repu
tation for being a strong community 
bank with a progressive outlook to 
meet the needs oif it’s customers. In 

; 1957 Del Rio National Bank made a 
move to Laughlin AFB to better serve 
the LAFB community. Full service

hanking was added to the existing 
teller operations in 1985. Now in 
1995, Del Rio National Bank sees that 
in today’s world convenience is a top 
priority. With this new location and 
the coming ATM locations, Del Rio 
National Bank is reaching out to meet 
these needs. DRNB offers many con
veniences such as the three locations 
in Del Rio, express phone banking 
and ATMS (Both of which offer 24 
hour account access), special loan 
programs and their very own credit 
card and especially Saturday full ser
vice hanking!

The grand opening and ribbon cut
ting for the new location of the Del 
Rio National Laughlin Bank will be 
on December 6, 1995 with the public 
invited. Come by during banking 
hours of 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. on 
Wednesday, December 6 and receive 
a redeemable coupon for a discount 
on your auto or personal loan. 
Laughlin officials and DRNB offic
ers and employees will be on hand 
for the event. Come join in the fes
tivities!

Chamber Of Commerce Of Uvalde 
Parade Entries

Parade entries are now being ac
cepted for the 3rd Annual “City of 
Lights” Night Parade which will be 
taking place on Saturday, December 
9, 1995 at 6:00 p.m. The parade 
route will begin at the Civic Center 
parking lot, proceed west to Camp 
street where it will turn north. It will 
then turn west on Mesquite to Getty 
where the parade will turn south and 
end in front of the Court House.

This year’s theme is an “Old- 
Tyme Christmas” and trophies will 
be awarded in the following 
categories: Best Float, Best Marching 
Group, Best Vocal Group, Best 
Musical Group, Best Use o f Lights, 
Best Theme, Best Use o f Recycled 
Material, Best Use o f Religious 
Theme. Awards will be presented at 
the Plaza following the parade.

All participants are encouraged to 
use recycled materials on their en
tries. If recycled materials are use, 
pleaop specify on your entry form

and be lined up by 5:30 so that the 
judges can see the materials before 
dark.

There is no cost to enter the 
parade.

“People have come to really enjoy 
this parade. We would like more 
participation from churches, 
organizations, schools and in
dividuals. Anyone who would like to 
dress up their animals, sing a few 
Christmas carols, and just get in the 
mood are welcome.” stated Kim 
Laning, Executive Director of the 
Uvalde Area Chamber of Commerce 
and sponsor of the event. “You 
don’t need anything fancy, just a 
flashlight and a willingness to have 
fun and enjoy the Christmas spirit.”

Applications can be obtained at 
the Chamber office at 300 E. Main 
Monday through Friday firom 9-5. 
For more information, contact the 
Chamber office at 278-3361.

Jones Elem entary 
2nd Six W eeks 

Perfect Attendance

Pre-Kinder
’Thomas Justice, Bianca Martinez, 
tAdan Finales, Bianca Terrazas, Dan 
.Villarreal.

Kinder
Allen Bailee, Jesus Balderas, Isaac 
Benites, Yuliana Cano, Julie 
Castillo, Meghann Davis, Doolie 
Fernandez, Savannah Fernandez, 
Elva Garcia, Vanessa Garcia, 
Amador Gonzalez, Anna Hernan
dez, Daphne Hunt, Eduardo Pena, 
Jeannette Rodriguez, Jesus 
Rodriguez, Nataly Rodriguez, 
Manolo Rosas, Christopher 
Seargeant, Stephenson Ashley, 
Jolisa Wright.

1st Grade

Williams Adams, Adan Aguirre, 
Alexandria Blanton, Dolores Cano, 
Jose Castillo, James Conrad, Cesar 
DeLeon, Christie Dodson, Jay Dun
can, Roy Estrada, Joaquin Fernan
dez, Joaquin Flores, Seth Frerich, 
Tomas Garcia, James Gass, Diana 
Hernandez, Cynthia Jaso, Jeremy 
Jenkins, Lauren Meyer, Lisa 
Morgan, Christina Munoz, Cesar 
Ortiz, Justin Pena, Ivan Pmales, 
Erik Portillo, Chad Roberts, Aman
da Rosas, Michael Stephenson, Abel 
Talamantes, Monica Talamantes, 
Nadine Terrazas, Emily Valenzuela, 
Meldrid Vara, Samantha Villarreal.

Kinney County Chamber Of Commerce

SUPERS FOODS
Bis Whitetail Buck Contest

Regiister Y our D eer At CJiuy’s D eer Processing 
Contest W ill Run From  N ovem ber 4th Through 

January 21st
RULES:
1. W hitetail Buck M ust Be Shot In K inney County.
2. A  Valid Texas Hunting License M ust Be P resented
3. Must Be M easured And R egistered  Chuy’s.
4. Field D ressed D eer W ith A ttached  Rack To Enter.

Super S Foods Is Donating 
First Through Third P lace P rîtes

PRIZES:
First Place

M odel 700 B.K.L. D eer Rifle 
Second Place 

30 Gal. D eer Feeder 
Third Place

H ubberm oid 48 Quart Ice Chest 
K.C. Chamber Of Commerce Will Be Awarding Several 

Specialty Awards And Consolation Prizes-Stayin Touch 
With The Brackett News During The Seasons For Updates!!

R esults Of The Lt. Col.
David M. Sharp 

Memorial Tournament
November 18-19,1995

On a wet, cool Saturday morning, 
66 avid golfers registered, received 
their T-shirts and caps, dined on a 
continental breakfast. At 8:00 a.m. 
they began playing a tournament in 
memory of an avid golfer who left us 
last November. The golf Gods and 
David smiled down on them, the 
weather cleared and was beautiful.

On Saturday night the golfers 
dined on a delicious Bar-Be-Que 
meal, catered by Bobby Titt and his 
crew from Oras. Desserts were ser
ved by several of the ladies. All 
drinks during Saturday play, during 
the dinner and after Sunday play 
were free.

Sunday was a beautiful day. 
Grand prizes were offered for a hole 
in one on #2-6-11-18, unfortimatly 
there were no hole in ones.

There were cash prizes for the 
first thru fourth teams, and mer
chandise prizes for fifth thru fifteen
th.

1st place winners -- Richard 
Wolters and George Clark with 264

2nd place winners -- Norman 
Longoria and Flavio Talamantez 
with 267

3rd place winners -  Vance Bon
ner and Duke Meek with 269

4th place winners -- B. Armstrong 
and Vem Ebert with 271

The tournament made $1700.00 
for the Golf Comse and Snack Bar. 
The Snack Bar was open both dasrs 
for business as usual, and the Golf 
Course was open for outside play 
both afternoons.

Thanks go out to Edith Sharp 
who sponsored the tournament, to 
Roger and Gaye Kurz who coor
dinated and held the tournament. To 
Bob £md Gene Slate and their 
helpers. To John Carson, Joe 
Elders, and the Pepsi Distributing 
Company for their donations.

Last and certainly not least to all 
the men and women who worked to 
make the tournament the great suc
cess that it was, also to all the 
golfers who played their hearts out. 
Thanks!!!!!

FURNITURE
C O MP A N Y

FREE!.fl4Pc.
I ¿Hostess Set

W ith purchase of $299 or more! This 
lovely Holiday ensemble includes 

_^-14 oz. tumblers, a big 80 oz. 
party ice bowl and 6 color- 

matched stirrers W hile 
quantities last.

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS WITH RICKS FURNITCRE COMPANYS.. 

Save 20% to 52% Storewide!
A Living Room You're 

Bound To Lovel
Hunter green and earthtone 

■ stripes on a creamy background 
sparked with a little wine. The 
sofa has big roll arms, plump 
cushions and contrasting corner 
piliows for a very "now" look. 
And look, there are tables to

Sofa SALE

»399

ii
Wide Entertainment Center
Holds 25 to 27“ TV's, has glass 
doors, VCR s|wte 
and more. 54" wide.
Oak and plywuxl.
Made in USA. Sale ^259

OPEN 
TONITE 
TIL 8PM

Jewelry Armoire
ined drawers] 

ind trays, 
lecklace 
hooks, even a 
mirrorl 
"Heirloom 
Cherry"

SALE

»119

Loveseal $349 
Chair $279 
O ttoman $159 
Q u een  Sleeper $599

"A  Thing O f Beauty"

Louis XV 
Accent Chair
Harris Marcus adds their 
special flair for beauty to our 
exauisite Louis XV accent chair 
with "Dancing Lady" tapestry 
upholstering, carved designs on 
the back, legs and arms, and a 
rich cherry 
finish, fi 
timeless 
design that's 
very "in" 
today! Sale »169

"CASH FREE CHRISTMAS"
Down Payment
Paym ents 
til March '96
In terest t i l  
March '96

VVithUMMiMhlyPaymmsjflErMir. I. l̂ nS.IrTUKinruvnifcif 2010 Si'll, wRh k« drifvitv and law. km monthly puvmtTRs Wunki>{iunh.r<-ia>ki$H2SÌDt.isl>m asSiSdfixnhilSrShruVy Sit’dlIuk>S2l2Siurunly$*S,ininh.US one at (jur Okav vuu now wobnlahie new ÙTMun-c anbpi SfiwslkxniUaoprDval.enireaDclcincluded.

NO
NO
NO

V

Reclina-Rocker®
Chaise style chair features 
hidden arm storage and that 
famous La-Z-Boy comfort. See 
our color selection.

SALE

Ashley's Dining Room With a Neat New 'Tw isf' 
The table has a natural finished wood top and the 
rest of this lovely group has a creamy colored accent 
finish that's ' fresh" from the country! Ashley's 
quality and value show in this 36x60" table with rope 
twist legs and 1" solid hardwood top, 48" china and 
the fascinating sheave-back chairs. r
2-pc. China $649 SALE 
Extra Side Chair $69 Table and  
Arm Chair Available 4 Chairs

= 1 Í»' .Ì ip q iit.1 3
ontemporary 4 Pc. Bedroom

»599

»499
I t’s time to replace that uncon\fortable mattress 

with a new Sealy ai great Holiday Prices.

Cash Free Christmas
RICKS LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

»399
AMOUNT PAYMENT AMOUNT PAYMENT
$ 825 $ 25 $1,575 $50
$ 975 $30 $1,765 $55
$1,125 $35 $1,875 $60
$1,275 $40 $2,025 $65
$1,425 $45 $2,175 $70

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  TO B R A C K E T T V IL L E  
Ave. F at 10th 775-1508 FURNITURE

C O M P A N Y

RICKS FEATURES SOUTHWEST TEXAS* LARGEST 
SELECTION OF SEALY BEDDING. COME IN AND 
LET US SHOW YOU THE COMPLETE UNE OF 
SEALY AND SEALY POSTUREPEDIC ON SALE.

SAVE UP TO 50%  ON SEALY
TWIN ‘69”  ea. pc.
T\cd.
F U a ‘U 9”  ea. pc.TVtd. '*09,«

QUEEN‘269”  setTkid. -«»9 «
KING‘399”  setTV(d. 'M9.9S

SPECIAL  
HOLIDAY HOURS! 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-8PM 
SATURDAY 9AM-6PM

Jones Elem entary 
2nd Six W eeks 

Honor Roll
2nd Grade
William Adams, Dana Bonner, John 
Braesicke, Marible Cano, Paul 
C arrio n , A sh e ly  C astillo , R o x a n n a  
Dehoyos, Roger Flores, Cassandra 
Gomez, David Gomez, Shaddine 
Gum, Liliana Hernandez, Francisco 
Hidalgo, Jessica Luna, Mason Mc
Williams, Tanya Molinar, Travis 
Nowlin, Ethelyn Oliver, Yasmin 
Pena, Kaylynn Perez, Vicotira 
Resendez, Isabel Rivas, Joaquin 
Rivas, Charles Rose, Anthony 
Simon, Johnny Waddell, Samuel 
Waddell.
3rd Grade
Clarissa Aguirre, Juliann Ashabran- 
ner, Christina Benites, Stephanie 
Bonner, Tillman Davis, Jaclynn 
Duncan, Raul Escamilla, Gregorio 
Estrada, Sara Farias, Courtney 
Frerich, Ryan Garcia, Monica Gon
zales, Jared Grubbs, Whitney Hob
bs, Stevie Juarez, Julisa Luna, 
Johnathan Martinez, Whitney 
MassingiU, Kristin Meyer, Jose 
Montalvo, Anthony Munoz, Rolan
do Ortiz, Divina Pena, Oscar Sierra 
Celina Terrazas, Valerie Terrazas, 
Vanessa Williams.
4th Grade
Elizabeth Ballew, Stephanie 
Coronado, Katherine Cowan, 
Amanda Davis, Dietrich Davis, 
Vanessa Glass, Allison LaMascus, 
Emily Petrosky, Arnold Pinales, 
Ashely Smith.
5th Grade
April Martinez, Maria Martinez, 
Laura Negrete.______

IT'S A FACT!
(NAPS)—Many Americans know 

that having diabetes increases their 
risk of heart disease, but few know- 
that diabetes can lead to other com
plications as well. For example, the 
American Diabetes Association says 
that eight percent of diabetics have 
peripheral arterial disease, com
monly known as PAD, with 45 per
cent developing PAD within 20 years.

Simply put, peripheral arteri
al disease is a condition in which 
patients experience a disruption in 
blood supply to their extremities, 
most often their legs and feet. This 
disruption can cause pain, discom
fort, and damage, depending on 
the duration and degree of blood 
flow impairment.

In most patients with diabetes, 
PAD becomes quite serious. 
Diabetes, for example, can have 
many effects on blood cells and 
blood vessels. In diabetics, hemo
globin in red blood cells tends to 
become “sugar coated” due to high 
levels of glucose in the blood. This 
impairs its oxygen-canying poten-

tial. Thus, the blood does not deliv
er as much oxygen to body tissues.

According to the American 
Diabetes Association, these factors, 
cause PAD to be more widespread iri 
diabetics. In nondiabetics, PAD often 
affects only one segment of a major 
artery. Thus, nondiabetic patients 
may experience cramping in only 
one leg, a condition known as inter
mittent claudication. However, in 
diabetics, PAD narrows and 
occludes, or blocks, a number of sites 
along the artery  and generally 
occurs in more than one artery. 
Thus, diabetics often experience 
cramping in both legs, a condition 
caUed bilateral PAD.

If you experience any of these 
symptoms, it’s important that you 
see your doctor. Remember, if 
PAD is le ft u n trea ted , it  can 
progress to very serious stages. 
Patients are also encouraged to 
follow prescribed treatments not 
only for PAD but also any coexist
ing diseases such as hypertension 
and diabetes.

CRristipas Sliop
D el R io  C ou n cil fo r  the A rts

120 E . G a r f ie ld  
Del Rio, Texas 78840 

(512) 775-0888

Consignments Welcome

Open Novem ber and Decem ber

HO]RSESHOE\CAFE
f i

I Í 1
HOME IvllrHE JESSE JAMES BURGER

Make Reservations For Private Parties 
For 100 to 130 Persons Or Smaller Groups

\
1801 HWY 90 EAST 
(210) 298-7542 \
Del Rio, TX 78840

SPECIALIZING
IN

MEXICAN
FOOD

Aida Arrañaga
. Owner .

H o m e  f o r  t f i e  H o C i d a y s  a t  ( p f a z a  d e C S o C  M a d

For M oms

Walden Books - 
’“’’The Aladdin Factor”

by James Canfield - $13-10% Off 
"■’’Cat Stories”

by James Herriot - $16.95 - 10% Off 
*The Lottery Winner

by Mary Higgins Clark - $6.99

Lindy’Shoes
Shoes for All Occasions by:
Easy Street, Connie, Nine West 
Dezario, Magdesians, Clark’s of England

One Price - $7
*Hats - Felts & Leather -$7 
*2-pc Shirts & Pants Sets - $7 
♦Gift Bags - 2/$7 
♦Gift Items - under $7 

Hat Boxes, Stationery, Perfumes -f- more

Radio Shack
♦Cellular Phone - $20/mo - $59
Free Phones w/minimum 1-yr contract

♦Cordless Phones - $39.95 up
♦IBM - APTIVA - Financing from $89/mo

Footlocker
♦Nike Zion Mid-Hiker - $54.97 
♦Reebok Insigna - $49.99 
♦Women’s Hikers - from $19.90-$24.90 
♦Reebok Duchess - $34.97

Camelot
♦Beatles Anthology
♦Luis Miguel - “El Concierto”

For Dads

WaldenBooks - 
♦Dragons of Summer Flame 

by Margaret W eis-$23.99-25%  Off 
♦Milestone of Aviation - $27.98 
♦OP Center - M irror Image - $6.99 

by Tom Clancy

GNC
♦Infra Red Wand Massager 
♦Spa For Two

Roberts Jewelers
♦Six-Diamond Yellowstone Watch -$99 
♦Cross Pens from $17 
♦Card Cases from $14.95 
♦Money Clips from$12.95

Season-May’s Hallmark 
♦Holiday Ties - Just $10 
♦Jeep Collins Leather Key Rings 
♦Eickhold Glass Paper Weights 
♦MUl Creek Wfldlife
♦Calendars, Horseshoe Games Plus More! 

Radio Shack
♦Scanners - from $99 /
♦RCA- Satellite Dish - Financing from $12 
♦IBM - APTIVA - Financing - from $89 
♦Multi-Meters from $17.99

FootILocker
♦Cowboys Reebok Bomber Jackets - $89.97 
♦Adidas Stron Cross Trainer - $49.97 
♦Nike GTS Leather Walker - $39.97 
♦Football Caps - $9.97 up

For Teens

WaldenBooks -
♦Sacred Hoops - $22,95 - 10% Off 
♦Jordan - $5,99 
♦Troy Aikman - $14.95 
♦Joe Montana - $25.00 - 10% Off

Lindy’s Shoes 
For the Teens on the Go . . .
Clark’s of England Shoes 
Eastland, Nicole, Nine West and 
Wide Selection of Belts & Handbags

The Steel MiU
Selected Tees - Large Variety - 40% Off 
Now Carring Dr. Martens Boots - 
Jeans and Tees

One Price
♦Active Wear Sets - $7 
♦Leggins & Stirups - $7 
♦Flip Shirts & Crop Tops - $7 
♦Back Packs - $7

Radio Shack
♦Keyboard from $49
♦Portable CD Players from $89
♦Walkmans from $19.99
♦IBM - APTIVA - Financing - from $89

Footlocker
♦Nike Air WAYUP - $100 
♦Nike Air Jordan (11/24) - $125 
♦Nike Air Barrage - $99.99 
♦Nike Flights 67 - white/navy - $89.99

J fo m e  T o r  T fie fCoCidays, Ç ive the Ç ift o f  O ver 40  S to r e s , 
ß  (pCaza deCSoC 9 \ia[[ Ç ift C e itfic a te , CnCC OUaE O ffice  774-3634 o r C ome <ñy

V
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2o Homeowners Will 
Get $1,047 Cash Before 
The Christmas Season

I  W hich is when we all need it out taking one cent out of their pocket, 
the most Poterson will give them a check

for $1,047.
By LIZZ RAMIREZ

Once again in Brackettville, Dan 
Peterson has created a program that will 
allow 23 homeowners to get $1,047 cash 
right now before the Christmas Season. 
Plus, get a new heating and air condi
tioning system without taking one penny 
out of their pockets.

My question when talking to Dan 
Peterson was. . .

Why Would He Make 
This Offer?

His answer made sense. He said “At 
this time of year I’m faced with a devas
tating problem and I know this can solve 
my problem. You see, during this Christ
mas season I already have two strikes 
against me;

1. The really cold weather hasn’t hit 
us, so we don’t get a lot of repair calls.

2. People have to spend so much for 
Christmas that they will do whatever they 
can to put off spending money on any
thing else.

Now I know many homeowners are 
faced with their own problems . . . They 
have all these things that they want to do 
this Christmas, but many of them don’t 
know where all the money will come 
from. Well, this creative plan will take 
care of their problem and mine.

I believe that by giving homeovraers 
this tremendous opportunity, these 23 
systems will keep all of may employees 
busy until Christmas. I realize we don’t 
have the profit in these jobs that we nor
mally do, but it’s worth it just to keep all 
our people working instead of having to 
send them home. ”

After discussing the advantage to the 
homeowner I believe Mr. Peterson will 
wish he had enough employees to put in 
more than 23 systems, and I’m sure many 
homeowners will too.

Here Is How The 
Homeowners Benefit

•They can finance a new premium 
heatii;^ and air conditioning system with-

•For homeowner that decide to pay 
cash, instead of financing, Mr. Peterson 
will reduce their price by $1,047.

•Either way the homeowner can save 
$1,047.

•Just imagine. When Christmas is 
here many of these homeowners can en
joy it like they never have before. That’s 
because these homeowners will have 
$1,047 cash to pay their Christmas bills.

Here Is Another Part Of This 
Concept That Impresses Me

The homeowners that are replacing an 
old system will get a guaranteed energy 
savings of 23% during the first year or 
Mr. Peterson will pay them the differ
ence. Plus, he will take care of any re
pairs on the new system FREE for the 
next 10 years. And get this! Mr. Peterson 
said “Many of our customers have found 
that the money they save on their energy 
bills is more than their monthly payment. ”

My hat goes off to Mr. Peterson for 
creating a remarkable program. Just look 
at everything the homeowner gets;

•A new system without taking one 
cent out of their pocket.

•$1,047 cash at the time of year that 
they need it the most.

•A $1,047 discount if they decide to 
pay cash instead of finance.

•A system that could cut their energy 
and repair bills by more than their 
monthly payment.

The Only Way Homeowners 
Can Lose Is If Their Call 

Comes In Too Late

Because according to Mr. Peterson, 
once the 23 systems are sold this pro
gram will have to end.

Homeowners can request more infor
mation (or schedule a free survey) by call
ing COMFORT TECH at 774-6542 OR 
1-800-825-6694.

Here is my advice if you are inter
ested in |q^jpg ,^ap^e of thisopportu- 
nity. ; . Do not delay calling,;

©

L ie - TACLA004577

Copyright 1991 Service Thrust Organization

11507 Ave. F

The Age Of 
Aquarius

A d ifferen t Kind Of P e t Shop 
* Special*

“Gonmlete Line Of Reptiles 
& Reptile Supplies & 

Feeders^’
LEE DELAWTER — OWNER Del Rio, Tx

REIÄMA MANOR
LIVING CENTER

Darrell Breckenridge
Administrator

Medicare - Medicaid - Private Pay
100 HERRMANN drive  •  DEL RiO. TEXAS 78840 

210-775-7477

BISD Cafeteria Menu
Parents Welcome To Join Their Children At Breakfast Or Limch

Milk Served At All Meals
11 School Days In The Month 

Of Angust
Elementary @ $1.10 = $12.10Three Choices For Breakfast;

1. Printed Menu; 2. Cereal, Toast, Middle And High School
Fruit Or Juice; 3. Two Toasts, @$1.25= $13.75

Fruit Or Juice Milk Served At All Meals

Grades 7-12 Will Be Offered One
Salad Bar Available Everyday 

“B” Line Everyday
Extra Bread/Grain Product

Breakfast Menu Lunch Menu
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 
Pepperoni Pizza Wedge

Scrambled Eggs Fresh Garden Salad/Dressing
Toast Fruit

Picante MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
Fruit Or Fruit Juice Spaghetti W/Meat Sauce

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 Choice Of Vegetable
Donuts Garlic Toast

Fruit Or Fruit Juice Fruit Crisp
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

Tiger Toast Cfom Dogs
Fruit Or Fruit Juice French Fries

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6 % Pickle
Biscuit/Gravy Fresh Fruit

Fruit Or Fruit Juice WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7 Hamburger

Potato And Egg Taquito Burger Salad
Picante French Fries

Fruit Or Fruit Juice Whipped Jello

£
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7 

School Made Burrito 
Spanish Rice 
Pinto Beans

w Fruit Cobbler

Tiger Tracks
Cubettes Fall 

To Trojanettes
Monday, the Cubettes played ± e  

Lady Trojan JR. High team from 
Asherton.

The Cubettes fought hard 
throughout the game but fell just 
short of getting the win. Their final 
score was 20-16.

“It was a good game’’ says. Shelly 
Naylor, the girls’ coach. She added 
“They all played a good game but 
we have a lot of room for im
provement.”

The outstanding defensive 
players of the week are Samantha 
Payne as well as Jamie Bader.

Way to go girls, better luck next 
time.

Cubs Fall To Trojans
Monday, the Cubs suited up to 

play the Trojans from Asherton.
The deciding factor in this battle 

was turnovers. Head Coach Dutch 
Wardlaw says, “I ±ought we were 
the better team. We just have to 
take better care of the ball.”

Schiller Hill scored 16 and Cody 
Williams scored 10 in this 37-30 loss 
for the Cubs.

Tigerettes 
Tournament Play

On Friday (tomorrow) the 
Tigerettes will travel to Nueces 
Canyon for their first tournament of 
the 1995-1996 season.

The Tigerettes open their tour
nament play with Kuppa at 12;00 
Friday.

If they win they will play the win
ner between Rocksprings and 
Utopia at 6;00 on Friday. If they lose 
they will play at 3;00 on Friday 
against the loser of that same game.

It will be the Tigerettes final 
preparation before they have to 
open district on Tuesday against 
LaPryor.

(5ood Luck Tigerettes!

Tigerettes Fall 
To Lady Panthers

Last Tuesday, the Tigerettes 
traveled to Nueces Canyon to see 
what the Lady Panthers had to offer. 
lajHead Coach Gregg Nowlin says, 
“We didn’t play so well. We had en
tirely too many turnovers. We were 
± e  better team and we should have 
won but we didn’t take care of the 
ban.”

This 34-45 loss was the Tigeret
tes first loss of ± e  season and sank 
their record to 2-1 .

Triple Double???
Thats right, a varsity Tigerette 

had a triple double. A triple double 
is something very hard to achieve. 
This Tigerette had double figures in 
3 different catagories.

She had 15 reboimds, 15 blocks, 
and 11 points against Nueces 
Canyon last Tuesday.
‘ Her coach, Gregg Nowlin, says 
“I’ve been coaching ladies basket
ball for a long time and I have never 
seen a high school athelete achieve 
this. It is the first one I’ve ever 
seen.”

Congratulations Amanda Meek 
on your outstanding accomplish
ment.

F.F.A.
The Futiu-e Farmers of America 

are working on the annual Christ
mas dance. It is in the making and 
will be for F.F.A. members and 
their guests only.

They (F.F.A. members) are all 
busy making projects in shop class.

The students are working good” 
says F.F.A sponsor and Ag. 
Teacher John Paul Schuster.

John Paul Schuster, Russ White, 
and Alan McWilliams all worked 
diligently to validate all stock show 
animals.

The F.F.A. keeps working hard 
to promise Kinney County a suc
cessful and great stock show.

Tiger
Tournament Play

Friday, (tomorrow) the Tigers 
will travel to Nueces Canyon to face 
town East at 1;30 in the first round 
of the tournament. This will be the 
first tournament of the 1995-96 
season. 2 more will follow.

One tournament will be at South 
W «t Texas Jr. CoUege in Uvalde 
tod Mother will be held right here in 
Brackett. But for now, all eyes are
on Nueces Canyon.
v.ijn ^«®rs win they will play at 
.K night, if they lose,
they will play at 4;30 Friday after
noon.

^̂ ood Luck Tigers!

Tigers Roll 
Past Eagles

Tuesday, the 5-A Eagle Pass J.V. 
Eagles came to the jungle to see 
what the Tigers had in store.

The Tigers were down at the end 
of the first quarter but bounced back 
and walked away with a 76-67 vic
tory.

Head Coach Gary Gubbs said, 
“We showed great improvement 
over our last game. We are 
very pleased with everyone on ± e  
court. I ±ought our players made 
some great decisions. We didn’t 
rebound very well in the first half 
but after making adjustments at 
half time, our rebounding was much 
better. We ran our break outstan
ding at times but were yet sloppy at 
other times. The more we play the 
better we get. I think ± a t Mike 
Padrón, Ramon DeLeon, Moses 
Hernandez, Ruben Terrazas, Brian 
Flores, Beau Smallwood, Kirk Hill, 
and Brian Hooker all had outstan
ding games.

In the Tiger victory Ramon 
DeLeon had 21 points. Moses Her
nandez had 16 points and 7 reboun
ds. Ruben Terrazas had 11 points 
and 10 reboimds. Mike Padrón had 
8 points along with 8 assists. Beau 
Smallwood had 8 points and 8 
rebounds. Brian Flores had 4 points, 
Brian Hooker had 2 points and 7 
rebounds.

Tigerettes Win 
Nailbiter

Tuesday, the 5-A varsity. Lady 
Eagles of Eagle Pass came to 
Brackett to see what the Tigerettes 
had to offer.

It was close from the get go! The 
Tigerettes went in at half time 
deadlocked in a 19-19 tie with the 
Lady Eagles. Would you beleive 
that at the end of regulation ±ey 
were still deadlocked except at 42- 
42. It happened! Tigerettes grabbed 
the victory in the final second of 
overtime when Tina Meek drained a 
lay-up to grab the win. The Tigeret
tes won by the narrow margin of 49- 
48.

Gregg Nowlin says, “It is the first 
time we have ever b ^ t  a 5-A varsity 
team. It was an dwesome'g^e. I’m 
very proiid of oür Tígérettéé!” -"

In this victory,* Ah^da'llífeék had 
16 points, SandraiTSemandez had 
10, and Tina Meek had 6.

Way To (jo Tigerettes!

Breakfast 
With Santa

The seniors are having a fun
draiser for a special evening called 
project graduation.

The night of graduation, seniors 
go out to a randh and have an all- 
night party. NO DRUGS, NO 
ALCOHOL. The purpose for this 
night is to keep the kids off of the 
streets and away from drugs and 
alcohol.

Many prizes are given to help 
students on their way to college. 
Prizes such as T.V.’s, VCR’s, 
microwaves, etc...are given.

For 10 dollars, you get a breakfast 
and a quality picture with Santa 
Claus himself. This will all take 
place this Saturday, December 2nd. 
Please, if you can, have breakfast 
wi± Santa and support our seniors 
of 1996 in a worthy cause.

To obtain tickets call 563-2491 
and ask for Susan Harrison between 
8;00 and 3;30 or show up at the 
school cafeteria Saturday morning.

Winterguard!
The Tigerettes flag core, other

wise known as Winterguard team, is 
in the process of creating a show for 
competition after Christmas.

Winterguard holds practice 
twice a week in hopes of a suc
cessful year.

The Winterguard consists of; 
Vanessa Terrazas, Nichole Rhames, 
Alex Arreola, Véronique Gary, 
Heather Martin, Cynthia Cruz, 
Michelle Villarreal, Cecilia 
Terrazas, Jessica Jaso, Windy 
(foodloe and Valerie Jimenez.

They have raised over $1300.00 
dollars to pay for supplies and trips.

Good Luck Winterguard. Keep 
working hard and you will represent 
Brackettville successfully.

J.V. Tigerettes 
Lose Nailbiter

Last Tuesday, the J.V. Tigerettes 
traveled to Nueces (Canyon to see 
what the Lady Panthers had in store 
for them. The Tigerettes lost in this 
30-28 naübiter.

This loss sinks the J.V. Tigerette 
record to 2-1.

Leading scores for that game 
were Patty Lopez with 8 points and 
Jennifer Asherbranner with 8 poin
ts.

M aking A D ifference
By TAYLOR STEPHENSON 
BISD Curriculum Director

Thanksgiving has come and gone. This week, I want to t ^  about T J a ^ -  
giving, families and the changing world that our children will face m the 21st
century. Here we go! . . i • •

It was a great holiday. Wednesday was a nice addition to ThMkspvmg 
holidays for school children and staff. If the Wednesday before Thantagi^ 
ing is the day when the most travel occurs in the US, why wouldn t this M 
one of the days that we would want to get our loved ones off of the high
ways? Our ultimate concern needs to be safety as throngs of students Md 
adults rush to their Thanksgiving feast. Think about it when you re setting 
your calendars up next year. • j  n .

The Community Thanksgiving Service was a time that I enjoyed. The 
Baptist Church is beautiful and Gil Ash and his congregation were good 
hosts. We had a great message from newcomer, Methodist minister—Sheree 
Harris. Joe Townsend was there to tell us about how the offering helped 
travelers who are in need. The service was graced with Brother Adams and 
Fr. Lavelle. The music was excellent with Elizabeth Nichols at the organ 
and Cathy Conrey at the piano. The Fort Clark Springs Voices were ably led 
by Lynn McNew. The church was filled with thankful folks. I was thankfiil 
to be a part of a community that believes that thanking God is not confined to 
religious denominations.

My holiday was not a traditional one. My son, Mike, is working on his 
Ph.D. at the University of Kentuc^. Daughter, Traci, was in New Merico, 
preparing for her trip to Missouri seeking employment as an occupational 
therapist. Nobody’s home, so we decided to spend Thanksgiving at one of 
our favorite Ciudad Acuna restaurants — Crosbys. On the way, we took a 
side trip through Quemado. It was fun to see new country and to spend the 
day in Mexico. One blessing, my dad — Andrew — was able to speak to me 
Thanksgiving morning. There was much improvement though there are many 
more obstacles to overcome in his recovery. I’m thanful for this.

You know relating education to this homespun story is not as difficult as 
you might think. My kids grew up in small towns in New Mexico not much 
larger or different than Brackettville. Today, my son competes with other 
students from all over the country for the top degree offered in the far off 
state of Kenmcky while my daughter competes for jobs with folks who have 
been educated in Tennessee and Missouri. Our own Brackett Schools don’t 
know what the challenges will be or who our kids will be competing with 
upon leaving our community. We used to know. Years ago, we just didn’t 
wander far. Education was simpler. We could say...hey, here’s what you 
need...that’s what I needed. Today, we can’t even envision the preparation 
that may be needed to achieve in a constantly changing world.

Just what skills will be needed by our students in the 21st Century? If I 
had the answer I would write it now. Texas says...teach the basic essential 
elements first. From that point on, we depend on our professional staff to 
add what they can to make a well rounded curriculum for kids that will be 
competing worldwide. We depend on those educators who stay abreast of a 
changing world, who read and know what research says about teaching and 
learning in their discipline and who understand that it sure is not what the 
teacher knows...but what the kids learn that makes the difference in the 
schools of the 90’s. I’m thankful that it is this way.

Should parents be involved in the education of their children? Yes. Yes. 
Yes. Is education a shared responsibility of the smdent and the teacher? Yes. 
Yes. Yes.

Okay, time_to close. Life is changing every day. Thanksgiving is a tradi- 
tionaj time to give thanks for wdiat we have ratherthan to focus on what we 
don’t have, 'Our. education system in Brackettville Id good. It must be better, 
Families will continue to be important in the ^Ist Century. Teachers and 
schools will too. We must all come to school evefy'dhy thiifeng that we can 
be better than we were yesterday. Just as my own children were, our stu
dents will be challenged to compete in a larger arena than we can presendy 
envision. Let’s focus on traditional values. Let’s focus on an education that 
prepares kids for life and for a world beyond BISD. Let’s teach our kids to 
think and to be problem solvers. Parents, teachers, smdents, board mem
bers, and community supporters, we have quite a challenge. I believe that 
we’re doing the right things at BISD. Let’s step up the pace and get our kids 
ready for the 21st Century!

7th Grade Cubettes
Monday, the 7th grade Cubettes 

got their first taste of Basketball. 
Their first opponant was the Lady 
Trojans from Asherton.

As seventh graders, they have 
never played any kind of organized 
basketball through the school. 
These young ladies will never be 
able to say that again.

“They played really well for their 
first game ever. They will improve 
greatly as time goes on.” says Shelly 
Naylor.

Way To Go Cubettes!

J.V. Tigers Fall 
To J.V. Eagles

Tuesday, the J.V. Tigers suited 
up to play the Jr. J.V. from Eagle 
Pass. They call it their Jr. J.V. 
because the team consist of only 
juniors.

Our freshmen and sophomore 
played well with the JV’s from a 5-A 
school. Their final score came out 
56-28.

David Honstein had 9 points. Luis 
Guajardo had 6, Josh Crumley also 
had 6, Patrick Munoz had 5, and 
Justin Turner had 2 points.

“We have really improved since 
our last Comstock game. We played 
a much better team than Comstock. 
I’m proud of our effort.” says Head 
JV (foach Art Finkenbinder.

F.H.A.
The Future Homemakers of 

America have just finished a fund 
raiser from Express Industries.

It was a very successful fund 
raiser in which the quota was easily 
surpassed.

The winner of the fund raiser was 
Terry Esparza. Terry sold over 
$575.00 dollars worth. WOW!

F.H.A. sponsor Mary Lee Haby 
says, “We did great. I’m very proud 
of all of our members. They all sold 
well.”

The money will help a couple of 
students represent Brackett at the 
Regional F.H.A. meeting in Cforpus 
Ciiristi.

Congratulations Terry!

Cubs Fall 
ToPantbers

Last Monday, the Cubs suited up 
for the first time of the 1995-96 
season to face the Panthers from 
Comstock.

Unfortunately, the Cubs fell in a 
56-44 loss to the Panthers.

Keeping in mind the Panthers 
play basketball year round. Cub 
coach Dutch Wardlaw says, “Our 
kids played well against a year - 
round team. We had the lead 28-26 
at half time but ended up losing due 
to turnovers. I’m proud of our kids.”

Leading the scoring for the Cubs 
was Schiller Hill with 20 points. 
Tommy Sandoval had 16 points.

Way To (Jo Cubs!

Tigers Tbrasb 
Pantbers

Last Tuesday, the Tigers traveled 
to Nueces Canyon to see what the 
Panthers had to offer in their 1995 
season opener.

The Tigers ran the Panthers up 
and down the court in their 73-33 
thrash.

Leading the scoring for the Tigers 
was Ruben Terrazas with 19 points. 
He also had 14 rebounds. Mike 
Padrón had 14 points, 8 rebounds, 
tod 6 steals. Ramon E)eLeon had 11 
points and 8 steals. Beau Smallwood 
had 8 points. Brian Flores had 7 
points. Moses Hernandez had 6 
points and 15 rebounds. As far as 
the rest of the scoring, Eric Rivera 
had 5, Raymond Talamantez had 4, 
and Taco Castro had 2.

Head Coach Gary Gubbs said 
Beau Smallwood, Ruben Terrazas, 

tod Moses Hernandez did a great 
job down low. We were hurting 
down low with Brian Hooker and 
Kirk Hill out due to illness, those 3 
guys stepped up well. We also had 
outstanding guard play from Mike 
Padrón, Ruben Terrazas and Ramon 
DeLeon. It was a fun game because 
everyone got to play. 9 out of 11 
people scored.

It «S a good improvement from 
(fomstock and hopefully we will con
tinue to improve. We didn’t have a 
lot of turnovers and that was good.
I m proud of all of our kids, they 
played well.” ^

Way To Go Tigers.



U m s .
Francis Henry French was Oomtn

27, 1857. Deeply impressed from his 
youth by the stirring deeds and stories- 
told by veterans o f the Civil War he 
realized his ambition for a military

- “ i f f  ^  the United States
1 Military Academy at West Point, New

*  York where he graduated twelfth from
Í the C la^ o f1879. He was assigned as 
j  . 2nd Lieut o f "E" Company 19th InX 
j  fantry and came West. Following ser- 
{ Fort Garland, Colorado
< Territory and Fort Leavenworth,
 ̂ Kansas, the regiment moved to Fort 

Brown at Brownsville, Texas where 
L t French was detailed as the 
Regimental Adjutant In December of 
1882 the 19th Infantry was postal to 
Fort Clark.

A t Fort Clark, on January 1,1883, 
L t French began diaries which he 
faithfully maintained for the next 
thirty years.
November 1883: A s Commander o f the 
Setnmole Scouts L t French does no t have 
to stand ̂ e  calls o f Reveille. Retreat and 
Tatoo with the g ^ iso n  so he spends his 
time playing billiards at the sutler's store 
(located on the rise at the Em pty Saddle 
statue). H e and L t Eckerson take a trip to 
Silver Lake to  hunt and gather pecans 
(Silver Lake is about 14 miles north o f the 
fort). The practice o f  "falling bricks" con
tinues as officers rank out each other for 
quarters resulting in another move fo r the 
bachelor lieutenant. Again he is placed in 
an upstairs room above a married officer's 
family. The paymaster arrives m id m onth 
with, "...the Seminóles being paid last." 
The Scouts, as soldiers do, get drunk but 
Sgt Kibbets remains sober to  ensure ade
quate preparations fo r the trip to  Mayers 
Spring. In  his fashion L t French writes, 
"At last the fateful day has come." The 
Seminole Scout Detachment makes its ■ 
five day trek to  Mayers Spring encamping 
at Sycamore Creek, the far side o f the 
Devils River (vicinity o f  the railroad and 
highway bridges over Lake Amistad), 
Painted Cave (today's Seminole Canyon 
State Park), Eagle's N est (at Langtiy), and 
Lozier Canyon. The Detachment relieves 
"L" troop 8th Cavalry and settles into the 
routine o f  camp life. L t French worries 
about his m a il, writes letters, maintains 
offícial correspondence, makes new  ac
quaintances, plays cards, and is taken ad
vantage o f  by a government contractor. 
Thanksgiving dinner is m utton stew  and 
apple'pie.

Monday. November 26 1883

Wrote letters of congratulation to 
Mr. & Mrs. McDonald and to Ste
ve & Anna Morris, & sent my pay 
accounts to Maj. Bash. Com
menced to overhaul the papers & 
blanks when was interrupted by the 
aifiyal iof ,C^tt.+SimQnds7wh(0' was/
heí^Jí^tíiwHaD' Wi-ilNasom,
lie ^ m e s /  lh^, timg Mr. .n: 
Lougee (a name somewhat like 
this) who are [sic] bringing lumber

and supplies intending to locate 
here and bring their families, if 
they can only find water for cattle 
on the large tract of property they 
own in this vicinity. Was very 
glad to see him and asked both to 
stay here until they could make 
other preparations. Mr. L. is a 
lawyer from Boston & both are 
thorough gentlemen. The Doctor 
did not like me to invite them as he 
thought they were mere cowboys 
and were making use of us to ad
vance their own interests. He 
would not come out to meet them. 
I dont intend to keep open house 
here for ranchmen & cowboys, but 
am always happy to entertain gen
tlemen. They returned to Thurston 
after going to the Springs and said 
they would come back to pass the 
night here but did not. Had two 
beds fixed in my tent for them. 
Mr. Wilkins came over from the 
Pecos today & went to Thurston to 
go to Del Rio. No mail today. Re
ceived the last of the grain today. 
Sgt. Kibbets went out about 3 
miles from camp and killed a fine 
buck and brought him in, sending 
us a ham. Now we have fresh 
beef. Had an excellent dinner. 
Had a stove put up in the dining 
tent which makes our meals more 
enjoyable. After dinner the doctor

and I made ourselves known to 
each other as masons and he prom
ises to instruct me, and is going to 
write down to San Antonio to 
make application for both of us to 
go through the chapter degrees. 
Had a long talk on masonp^. After
wards wrote some official letters 
and read a short history until bed 
time.

Tuesday. Nov. 27 1883

Commenced a letter to Lizzie, but 
was interrupted by the arrival of 
Capt. Simonds and Mr. Griffith, 
who came into my tent for a short 
time, then visited the Springs & 
returned to Thurston. Much to our 
disappointment there was no per
sonal mail today. Played solitaire 
& talked with the Doctor until near 
■dinner time,' when Gapt. SimOfidŜ  
& Mn<.liOUgee-came"Over'm'their; 
wagon, o; After introducing the 
Doctor, he & I went to dinner, the 
Others having dined at Thurston &

they unloaded their wagon. After 
diimer went to stables & then we 
met in Doctor's tent and talked un
til bedtime. They are to sleep in 
my tent where beds were prepared ; 
for them. I have my cot fixed up. j
Ice formed last night at the spring. |

)
Wednesday. November 28 1883

After breakfast Mr. Lougee went 
over to Thurston and I commenced 
to write home. The hunting party 
came in this morning bringing ten 
deer. Ward gave me a fine pair of 
horns which will make a good hat 
rack. Had almost completed my 
letter when the mail came over 
from Thurston, a letter from home 
and one from Weeks being my 
share. Sue's letter announced her 
engagement to Potter something 
that I was very glad to know defi
nitely. I think he loves her & she 
loves him, and that he is [in] an 
excellent position to support her.
He learned his trade while young 
and has influence to secure a good 
place, the first vacancy that is of
fered. Cold rain today. Finished 
the letter to Lizzie T. Hoagland 
before dinner and received some 
hay from Torres. After dinner, 
Capt. S. and Dr. were beaten at 
euchre by Mr. L. & myself. 
Played until eleven o'clock. The 
Doctor & I had a little tiff, con
found it. He drank too much 
whiskey & I ought not to have 
been so hasty and smbbom. 
However it did not amount to 
much, & we were all right in a 
short time. Was very much inter
ested in watching the manner in 
which Lougee managed him. His

training as a lawyer came out very 
prominently.

Thursday. November 29 1883

Thanksgiving and Grandmother's 
birthday. Hope she will be long 
spared to us. Wrote letters to Sue 
and Potter and sent them over to 
Thmston. Afterwards wrote to 
Grandmother. The Doctor rode 
oveTr t̂o .-llurston Gaptaisi^fc 
Mr; w§i^e^t back. No let
ters for Lrgpjt ,go down tp Del 
RiO( ̂ 4 ^ a v e  with the post
master there iftDr. Harmer doesn't 
attend to the matter. Had mutton

U
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(Next to LaSiesta) 
Villa Santa Fe

stew and apple pie for dinner. Mr. 
Lougee ate over at Thurston. 
They brought over their carpenter, 
engineer and more workmen who 
came up this morning. Played 
euchre in the evening, Mr. L & I 
coming out ahead.

Friday. November 30 1883

Last day of the month. Played 
euchre with Mr. Lougee in the 
morning. The Doctor was sick 
and did not get up during the day. 
He had the cholera several years 
ago and his stomach is weak in 
consequence, and yesterday's ride 
to Thurston upset him. While 
playing with Mr. Lougee saw that 
he was worried about the lumber 
for their house as their carpenter 
and other men came last evening. 
Torres who was to furnish a team 
to haul the lumber did not send it. 
So offered them the wagon & 
mules, if they would pay Wilson 
the driver, which they were glad to 
accept. Mr. Lougee went down to 
San Antonio on the afternoon 
train, going to Austin where his 
wife is. I guess he is somewhat 
homesick. This evening weighed 
out the hay and foimd that Mr. 
Torres is about one ton of hay 
ahead of me. Measured the stack 
and computed how much hay there 
was in it. Am going to be more 
careful in future. After diimer 
made out part of the monthly re
ports. In die evening Mr. Griffith 
came over from Thurston to work 
for Capt. Simonds. After dark 
Capt. Simonds entertained Grif
fith, Schultz the carpenter, & my
self by stories of adventures while 
he was on the ¡mlice force in Bos
ton; - .After others: retired .ooin- 
pleted reports and wrote lettersrofi 
transmittal-and tried to-balance my 
personal account for the-?test 
month, but could not. Must look it 
over in the morning.

Del Rio Office, 1301 Avenue F 
Member FDIC

210-775-0295,

ig Labe Bank, n.fl.
Do You Want to Earn More Than You .Are Presently Earning On Your 

NOW, MONEY MARKET, OR SAVINGS!

TYPE

NOW
SAVINGS
MONEY
MARKET

HERE'S HOW
RATE ANNUAL % YIELD MINIMUM

BALANCE
3.00% 3.04% $1,500
3.00% 3.03% $ 50
3.25% 3.30% $5,000

*Rate subject to change without notice 
*Service charge to account below minimum balance 
•Effective as of 10/30/95
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Big Shoot Out At 
Fort Clark Golf Course

A ll S e n io r  C it iz e n ’s  A g e  5 5  O r O ld er  On  
T u e sd a y , D e c e m b e r  5 ,

W ill R e c e iv e  15%  O ff A ll P u r c h a s e s

With This Ad

Tuesday, November 14,1995 
Ladies Golf League 
A. B,C ,D , Scramble

1st place winners -  Carol 
Benefield, Teresa Stephens, Melba 
Turner, and Betty Inman.

2nd place winners -  a tie between 
the teams of Mae Roper, Marge 
Maderich, Eileen Boekie and D o ^ y  
Edwards, Fern Dyer, Barb Miller 
and Leslie Houk.

W ednesday, November 15,1995
Mens Golf League________

Handicap play, play all balls out, 
subtract total handicap and divide 
by number of players on your team.

1st place Roger Kurz, James Staf
ford, Ray Kurtz and Bob Burkpile. 
65.5.

2nd place -  Rick Free, Phil Land, 
and L. Herrmimson -  66.6.

3rd place ~ Blake Hinton, Charlie 
Deshmaker, Don Herron, and Jack
Schramm -  67.2 5 .______________

4th place Bob Williamson, 
Howard Peck, Red Udy and Phil 
Fordahl -  67,5.

5th place -  Choppy .Ambler, 
Hugh Tarbell, Don Bell and Jack 
Workman -  67,75.

H iursdey, November 16,1995 
Couples Scramble

1st place -  Charlie Smiffi, Mary 
Stephenson, Del Kendrick and 
Mmgo Kendrick.

Tied for 2nd place were the teams

of Carl Chism, Jan Chism, Vem 
Ebert and Molly Schroder. Bob Lee, 
Betty Lee, Pack Waddill and Bobbie 
WaddiU.

3rd place Roy Dyer, Fern Dyer, 
Lee Herron and Eleanor Herron.

4th place Jim Pratt, Juanita Pratt, 
Dwight Gilliland and Luella 
Gilliland.

Watch the paper next week for 
results of the Lt. Col. David Sharp 
Memorial Tournament that was 
held 18-19 November.

November 21,1995 
Ladles Golf League 
Game Orange Ball-

Wlth $10.00 Gift Certificates
For U osest To The Pin On ««>

Winners of closest to pin were 
Jane Young and Mary Stephenson.

lst-2nd place tie were the teams 
of Betty Lee, Jean Petaja, Marge 
Maderich and Joann Mayberry. 
Also Fern Dyer, Lavon McLane, 
Betty Mathinson and Nel Darling 
3rd place - Gwen Ladd, Gene 
Graham, Barb Miller and Jan 
Christenson.

November 22,1995 
Mens Golf League 

2 Best Balls
First place Carlos Garza, Ken 

Frost, Dwite Gilliland and Phil For- 
dahl-152.

Second place-Wayne Marrs, 
Howard Peck, Bob Barnett, imd 
Henry Smith-155

Third place-Gil Raymer, Charlie

Deshmaker, Ray Dittling and Harold 
Kauffman-157

Fourth place was tie between- 
Blake Hinton, Bill Mills, Ray Kurtz, 
cind Bob Burkpile-159 and Bob 
Houk, Del Kendrick, Mo Turner, 
Larry Walker and Del Berry-159 

November 23,1995 
No Thursday Couples Scramble- 

Happy Thanksgiving 
November 25,1995 

Couples Monthly Scramble 
First place-Chuck Titus, Bob 

Gaston, Beth Waller and Dick 
Wolters, with a 62.

Second place tie between Tom 
McNew, Wayne Schwartz, Nel 
Darling and Bob Miller with a 64 
and Roy Dyer, Jackie Marrs, Roger 
Stephens and Jeiui Petaja with a 64

Wednesday, November 22nd 
Organized by Leslie Houk

Ten lady golfers pitted their 
golfing skills against each other in a 
nine hole shoot out. AU ten started 
on hole #1. One person was 
eliminated on each hole. In case of 
ties it was settled by a chip off, putt 
off or sand chip.

The game ended on #9 with two 
golfers battling for the champion
ship. Jane Young & Marge 
Maderich tied the hole and a putt off 
was executed with Marge Maderich 
being the victor.

The line up was as follows:
Mary Stephenson, Pat Nelson, Betty

The line up was as follows: Mary 
Stephenson, Pat Nelson, Betty Lee, 
Teresa Stephens, Fern Dyer, 
Shirley Stephenson, Barbara Miller, 
Jackie Marrs, Jane Young, and 
Marge Maderich (champion)

A group of spectators followed 
the golfers cheering them on. 
Helping with the scoring and tie 
breakers was Gwen Ladd and Bob 
Houk.

P laza D el Sol M all, D el Rio, T ex a s

JC P e n n e y  C om p any , Inc.

Mon-Sat 9-9 
Sunday 12-6

Fort Clark Springs 
Art Club

The Bud Breen Workshop will be 
held December 1st and 2nd at the Art 
Studio on the Fort. Bud is a well 
known and highly respected Wertem 
painter. His paintings emerge from 
his lifelong familiarity with ms sub
ject. When Bud paints a landscape, 
one can smeU the dust. His cowboys 
are as natural as the worn leather of 
an old pair of boots. When you take 
a workshop from Bud, you sense the 
essence of the West as weU ^  learn 
the techniques of painting. Fort Clark 
Arts is proud to offer fliis opporm- 
nity to learn. A few spaces are left.

i Around
the Forti

¥■

Call 563-9452 to reserve your spot.
“Jonesie Day” was celebrated on 

November 11th when the Art Club 
he’d an open house to honor it’s 
founding member, lola Jones. Well 
over a hundred people dropped by to 
say hello to Jonesie and to see a col
lection of her paintings that were on 
exffibit.

Jonesie held court with old friends 
and acquaintances. She was given a 
lovely corsage by the Art Group and

made an honorary member. A friend 
in San Antonio sent a beautiful cen
ter piece which graced the table where 
refreshments were served. She de
clared it a wonderful gift, and we 
were all enriched by the experience. 
How nice to honor the people who 
have given so much of themselves to 
make fliis a better place to live.

The Art Club invites you to come 
paint on Mondays and Saturdays. You 
don’t have to be a member of the Fort 
to join the club or attend workshops. 
If you don’t paint, drop by and enjoy 
the many pictures on display. This is 
an excellent place to shop for Christ
mas gifts. Give someone you love 
some art for Christmas.

VAL VERDE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Out Patient Clinic
612 Bedell Ave.

ñi/uiirx In Connii J»  ̂ j* . \ 
Rtr Kjmp (muhI lirnllh j U•1' ■ œ

1 9 9 5 DECEMBER 1 9 9 5
S u n d a y M o n d a y T u e s d a y W e d n e s d a y T h u r s d a y ■ a w S a t u r d a y  |

1 2
Dr. D. Dean 
Neurosurgery

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Dr. Singer 

Ophthmalogist

Dr. W hitted 
Gynecologist

Dr. W ayner 
Ophthmalogist

Dr. M ittler 
JntlMed. 

Cardiology 
OPH.

Dr. S.J. Fisher 
RN .T.D r.

Dr. W armon 
Pediatric 

Orthopedic

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Dr. R.C. Aldrich 

Ophthmalogist

Dr. W ayner 
Ophthmalogist

Dr. Sherrod 
Cardiologist

Dr. M ittler 
Int. Medicine 
Cardioliogy

Dr. Singer 
Ophthmalogist 

ENTDr.
Dr. D. Dean 
NeuroSurgery

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
First Day 

ofHanukah 
Dr. Singer 

Ophthmalogist
Dr. Nadig 

Urologist

Dr. W ayner 
Ophthmalogist

Dr. M ittler 
Int. Medicine 

Cardiology

Mr. Miller
Dermatologist

Dr. Fisher
Ophthmalogist

ENTDr.

First Day 
of Winter

24 / 25 26 27 28 29 30

/
/N e w

Year’s

31

Christmas
Day

CLOSED!
HOLIDAY!

Dr. W ayner 
Ophthmalogist

Dr. Mitchell 
Cardiology

Dr. Singer 
Ophthmamgist

To schedule an appointment with one of these 
Physicians please calli 775-7494 Mon-^l 8 a.m.-4:30p.m.
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Service Directory
Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply

Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 E as t Springs S tree t P .O .B ox 97 6  
B rackettv ille , T exas 7 8 8 3 2

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock Medicines . 
R anch Supplies ^ 

A m m unition

P hone 2 1 0 -5 6 3 -2 5 2 8

Max - E - Mart [ i^ Ñ
OPEN 24 HOURS

909 Avenue F. Del Rio 
210/774-4484

. THE BEST PIZZA 
AND SUBS IN TOWN

TRY OUR NEW HOT STUFF 
PIZZA AND SMASH HIT SUBS

PRATT Insurance Agency
Farmers Insurance Group 

Specializing In Home 
Mobile Home - Auto Insurance 
Financially Stable Companies

' * Auto*Home *Life*Fire *Boats *
- *Business*Mobile Homes*RV r,f7r r i oo i

iBiUPratt WeMovecL (210)775-5183
: Agent 208 E. 10th S t , Del Rio, Tx Fax (210) 775-4876

a ir

S O S  G h em ^D ry ®
Carpet & Upholstery Care

TOUR CARPEn WIU LOVE YOU FOR n r
* SifitNoii-TbxieEvenForPait&'MdIsrf Dries In About An Hour 

• Leaves No Sticiy Rosidus • Free Estimitos & No Mlkttge Chsrge

278-8686 1-800-640-4209
indapondentiy Owned & Operated 

Serving Uvalde, Real, Edwarda,. Kinney & Val Verde Countiea

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH!

DAVES AUTOMOTIVE
We take care o f our customers... 

Not just their cars\
1203 E. Gibbs 774-5183

Kinney County Wool & Mohai^^^^
The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Home Owned & Operated '
Since 1962  - S h ak k er Feed S tore

* Livestock Feed * Game Feed *
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competive Prices 
^  p  . Brackettville TX 78832
8 lm -S p .m . 210-563-2471 P.O.Box 1010
& t8 au m J^ 2 N o o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  . W. Spring St.

I Telellora
I Credit Cards Welcome

Fresh Flowers 
Variety Of Gifts

Taes.-FrL 9-5 
Saturday 9-12

The Rose Petal
107 W. Spring Street 

P.O. Box 1858
Brackettvine, TX 78832 (210)563-9694

The Rose Boutique 
Styling Salon

Late Appointments Accepted

775-2342 
206 Mary Lou Dr.

Terry De La Rosa 
Stylist

Tue. - Sat. 
9-6 •  9-12

MIMMMWMWWMMWMMIMMMWnMIMWMMnAiNAMAnAnMAMAMi
Open Now:

Fri., Sat. Sun. OnlyAlberto's Cafe
“THE FRESHEST FOOD IN TOWN”

Full Breakfast, Waffles & Pancakes (5 different toppings)
Tlie Fluffiest Omelets In Tow n _____

Beef, Chicken and Cheese Enchiladas: Texas Burrito “Big” 
Mexican Dinners, Chorizo, Machacada, Ramburgers 

Charcoal T-Bone Steak, Beef Fajitas

600 E. 15th (Behind McDonald’s)
Open 7 am to 10 pm

jA-

Del Rio 210/775-9816
Dinner lOH Discount after 5 widi this ad

Pampered Pup 
Salon

Custom Care fo r  the Pampered Pup by Carolyn Card 
•Brush & Clip »Bathe »Nails 

»Kennel Care Available
W alk-Ins A c c e p te d  »A ppoin tm ent S u g g ested  

563-9115
■Open Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. »Closed Simdays & Mondays

609 S. Ann »Brackettville, TX 78832_____________

Progressive
Sendel

Free Road Hazard

Rent-A^Tire
N ew  Tires ▼ W heels ▼•Pay W eekly

Rent To Own s.E.C.
6 0 1 E. 17th  St. Panther

D el Rio, TX 7 8 8 4 0  
(210)775-5701

Free Flat Repair

Barbara & Jack Plyler

We Install 
Tow Packages

Repairs • Parts • Service

D E IIE X  nv 6 A U i a  
R EPAIR  O ER TER

'B ring Y our RV’s & A utoa To Ua 
F o r E x p ert R ep air & Service”
U nadvertised  Specials W eekly 

B row sers W elcom e.
W e W elcom e You To C om pare O u r P rices 

To C am pers W orld.
(210)775-9715

4220 Hwy 90 W. - HCR 3, Box 89 - Del Rio, TX 78840 
(Located 2 miles West of Wsd-Mart on the left)

N^m^roinjctton Reaidential
Commercial

3 W  c o N s n t u e n o N  c o .
General Contractor

Wayne Holloway

(210) 563-9927 
P.O. Box 987 

Brackettville, TX 78832

r l O ^ E ^ P S i n t i n c
808 Ave. H Phone (210)775-6522 

Del Rio, TX. 78840

O ur specialty, all kind of invitations

R , .U „ - r  S tam Fs. O N E  D Æ '  S E R V I C E

Daters, Self-Inkers, Pre-Inked, Numberers, etc.

Auto Usados Limpiesitos 
Clean Used Cars 

W e Finance!!

Alarms, Tires Wheels 
Eagle, Progressive,
McLana,
Roadster Dayton

Alonzp’s*Toys«Fpr*Trucks
Truck Accessories & Car Lot

Urea
275/60/15 $82.00 each 

295/50/15 $109.95 each 
Custom, W heels, Alarms, 

Runningboards Fiberglass!' 
Mobile 313-0872 1005 K.Gibbs St.
N ational 1-800-288-7489_____ Del Rio, TX 78B40

Cars
90G.Marqulz $4,150.00 
87 G. Marquiz $2,000.00 

87 Cutlass Sierra Ve $1,550.00

lAlMB ALONZO 
Phone (210)775-8814

SUTTO N  W AREHOUSE
SB. Garda 117 £. Ogden
&Son Del Rio

210/775-2983
P ecans P acked  & R eady To Ship 

5  lb . boxes, W hole o r Shelled
Pecans - F u rs

SUTTON PECANS
SHELLED & INSHELL

W e Buy A lum inum  Cans, Copper, B rass, R ad iato rs
Open Daily 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 

WMMMWWMIMMMAMMAnMMMMMMWIAMM

Donatelo’s
Italian Restaurant

Lunch B uffet A ll You Can Eat 
$ 4 .5 0  P lus Tax

K ids Eat For $ 1 .9 9  10  And Under 
1 North Main St. - B Del Rio - Train Station & Bus Center

11 u n  - 3  pm Mon. - Fri.
Phone 774-1575

L E O ’S  W R E C K E R
SERVICE AND STORAGE

ROAD SERVICE

70*784 W m -O K K lH C r SBmnCB 
OUT OF TOWN CAUS WtLCOHf

24HR;
SERVICE

Light & Heavy Duty Calls 
3721 Hwy. 90 E 
Del Rio TX 78840 TWST.

Out Of Town Calls Welcome 
Daytime Nighttime

210-298-13ÌI3 210-774-2116

Gold Star
n r

Exterminators
210-757-3515  Eagle Pass, Texas

‘ Termite T reatments * Pe st  Control* 

•S ervice Programs*
Ask  A bout OUR “GOLD STAR PLUS”

•» <» ■» »  «» ■» »

P erk iflS  Gem & Jew ehy  Supply

Custom Design & M anufacturing  
Jewelry & W atch Repair

->

- •

'' John & Angelica
,' Perkins Layaway Available
,. Prescription Glasses & Sun Glasses Repaired

" W holesale Prices To The Public
< f210-775-7888 Del Rio 300 N. M ain S treet

^  ^  ^

3IS T E X A S  P jM I jJT

*‘New Business Now Open
709 East 17th St. Featuring Quality Dupont Paint 
Del Rio, TX 78840 (210)774-1465

•TifEc Of lire  '

712 Bedell avenue 
j Del Rio, Texas 78840 

(210)774-4651 
1-800-525-0985 

Fax (210) 775-0493

Visting Nurses 
of Del Rio, Inc.

SERVICES OFFERED

Skilled Nursing Home Health  A ide
Physical Therapy Medical Social Services 
Speech T herapy Primary Home Care

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE-1983

PLASMA FRACTIONS FOR QUALITY 
BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

Sera-Tec Biologicals 
Limited Partnership
829 South Main Street 
Del Rio, T X  78840 
(210)774-2705
Being A Plasma Donor Is A Privilege, 

Not A Right.
“Our Highly Trained Personnel Will Be Glad 

To Help You”

RECEIVE $35.00
You could receive $10 .0 0 1st. donation 

$25.00 2nd. donation
of your INITIAL week

\ V L  A R .Q .  

P\2.0W \ 
W/t 5 LPP(7R.T 
T L t  \V<7l2.Li; .i7 
U tA L T L lC A R tL .

Promotion Subject To Change

M ary’s Boutique Inc.
Fine Jew elry

Custom  Design &  Jew elry & W atch R epair  
“ Instant Credit 

N o D ow n Paym ent 
Low M onthly Paym ents 

Free Financing Up To 12  M onths”
Plaza Del Sol MaU 
220 5 A v e .F 7
Del Rio, TX 78840 Phone 210-774-6907

m  Rio
Eleclronics

SONY« ItC/l
TOSHIBA TVS, BIG SCREEN, VCR-S. video CAMERAS *̂"«Onlc 

MICROWAVE REPAIR
MA6NAVOX CAR STEREO* ALARM'S INSTALLED ^

1 iMlclMflroT PICKUP* DELIVERY 1302#!
J. LUISJUarez big screens "ONLY" EC'bbsSt. Del río, Texas

Rogelio Hernández 210-774-7089

fc.i. •

J ^ g e
775-7448

"Teresa Rodriguez

Ï010-A Ave. F.
Del Rio, Tx, 78840

l! fKtUlO M̂tCMAMICI

East 90
Alito Service

“ C o m p le te  A u to  R e p a ir”

Hours:
9-9 Mon. To Sat. 

Military Cuts 
Manicurist & Peticurist

210-775-6775 
2808 Highway 90 East 

Del Rio TX 78840
“RUSTY” SANCHEZ 

Mechanic

RAUL SANCHEZ. O w ner
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APACME
M E A T  M A R K E T

I Raul Chapa 
Oumer

406E .B th
Del Rio, Texas 78840

210-775-0717

Beef - Pork - Goat - Lamb - Cabrito ■ 
B arbacoa Every Simday 

Q uality M eat
DEER PROCESSING

The
Honey T ree

Learninj^ Center
P aren ts  Who Work,
Go To School or Job 

Training May Qualify 
For Assistance in Day Care

3603 Ave. F Del Rio, TX 78840 P.H. 775-2521

CaUFor 
Appointment

i C t l i r e  ■  ■ 210/775-6888

Quality Portraits At Discoimt Prices

Add To Any Package After 3 Units Have Been Ordered 
From A Pose. You Can Have 24 W allets Of Same Pose 

For $13.99 a $36.00 value.
“Think abou t a  gift ce rtifica te  for X-Mas ”

2205 Ave F Plaza del Sol Mall Del Rio, Tx 78840

"AUTO PARTS STORES"

Ruben C ardenas 
(210)774-1631

Free Testing
On Alternators, Starters & Batteries

Exxon Oil 30 or 40 wt. 99*
Autoguard Anti-Freeze $4.98 

Oil Filters (Group 7) $2.49 
Auto LiteSpark Plugs 99*

Lifetime Warranty on Starters & Alternators 
50 month Battery group 24 series $28.99

504 East 1st. Street 
Del Rio, Texas

Tax Refund P . A .  M U Ñ O Z
1011 MARGARITA ST. 

COOK BLDG. DEL MO, TX
. BOOK KEEPING • TAX SERVICES 

NOTARY -  BOOK KEEPING
PRODUCTS OFFERED

•BANKRUPTCY »GUARDIANSHIP »POWER OF ATTORNEY
»WILL »LIVING WILL »QUIT CLAIM DEED
»LIVING TRUST »SIMPLE DIVORCES »SIMPLE CONTRACT
»mCORPORATIirc ____»U.S. CREDIT REPAIR

775-3517 -  FAX 775-35i s  FAX -1 -800-813-9310

Mi Casa Pancake House
1912 Ave. F 210/774-6191 Del Rio, Texas

O pen  2 4  H o u rs  W ed n esd ay  th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y  
A m erican  & M exican  Food  
“2 Eggs, Hashbrowns & Toast”

O r “ E lB ig T a c o ” 99<t

610 M argarita, Del Sio, TX 78840

 ̂ ‘‘Custom Car Audio” 
TV Repair Fred Estimates 

V  ̂  Layaway Now For Xmas
Gift Certificates 

Finauciug Available
(210)775-5359

Warren Studio
Have A  Portrait Taken While Everyone’s 

Home For The Holidays 
Keep The Family Together Even A fter The 

Holidays A re Over.
Call For An Appointment Today

Wishing You A  Very Merry Xmas & Happy New
(210)775-2724

ATTENTION ALL BINGO PLAYEHS...The Del Rio Elks 
would like to invite everyone to come out, enjoy a pleasant 
afternoon, and win Big Bucks playing Bingo. Bingo is 
played each Saturday starting at 2:00 P.M. at the Lodge,

*Hwy. 90 E. Son Felipe Spring, RD. and is open to the 
public. Come^out, bring a friend and enjoy our Bingo. For 
more information, call 775-2133, after 4;00 P.M. Tues.- 
Sun..

' License #1-74-0606584-1

King's Salvage Of Del Rio
Incorporated

Specialize In Industrial Accounts
INSTANT CASH PAID

TOP PRICES PAID * TIN & IRON  
ALUMINUM CANS * COPPER * BR A SS  

PAPER • CARDBOARD
F M 2523-H am U tonL N  Del Rio, TX 298-3887
2008A Ave. F  Villa Sante Fe 
Del Rio, T X  78840 
(210) 775-4954

Gifts that share the true meaning
o f Christmas

C O R N E R  1

ï ï T ô n e Free gift wrap with
10-50% OFF I purhcase over%25

UNCLES CONVENIENCE STORE
•Seagnun s W in e c o o le r ^ H a p p y  H oU d ^ S  FrOm^All Of U s J

orBartles& Jam e3 4 P k ................  $3.99
•Bud & Bud Lite, 6 Pk 16oz can..........................$4.29
•Pepsi, TUP, Dr. Pepper,
Big Red 3 liter......................   $1.79
•Bud & Bud Lite, 12 Pk bcl................................... $5,79
•Miller Lite 12 Pk 12oz B tl....................................$6.79
•Coots L i ^ t  Suitcase.. . . ................................ $13.99
•New Tropical Freezer.......................................... $1.69
assorted flavors

•Miller Ljte 6 Pk 16ozcan..................... ^ ,..$4 .29
•Red Dog, Ice House,
6 Pk Long Neck . ,   ........................ ............ $3.29
•Miller Lite Q t,................................. ; .......... $1.39"
•Miller H i-L ifeQ t...,..................................... $1.29
Coots L i ^ t  I60Z 5 P k ...................................  $4.29
Red Dog and Miller Lite 24 oz c a n ............. . 99«
Pepsi l l t r ........................................................... 99(
B igRed20oz.........................................  2 for $1.00

•Wo now co n y  taportod  Beer S t Pouii G irl Samuel Adorns 
JULIO^S CHIPS $3 Bag w/ lOoz sauce - $6 Bag w/16oz sauce - $4 Bag w/16oz sauce - $6 Bucket w/ 

16oz saiK:e - $13.75 Bucket w/two 16oz sauce
•W e b on er  M aster Card, V isa. INaoovary A  Philip Gm» Card A  cash on  your purchase o f Fuel A  Merefa

____________________ 1 7 0 9  Ave F  7 7 5 -3018
- J \

Super Crossword
V

ACROSS
1 Fall behind
6 Like a basket

11 —  Aito, CA
15 Fastens a 

windbreaker
19 Creed
20 Beethoven 

dedicatee
21 Ken of “thirty

something"
22 Scheme
23 Eugene 

O'Neill play
26 Catches cod
27 Actress 

Dominique
28 Center of 

gravity?
29 Intend
30 Has a hunch
32--de-camp
34 Make a 

choice
35 Soprano Te 

Kanawa
36 NASA 

vehicle
40 Supernatural 

TV senes
45 — breve
46 Wheedled
48 Welsh 

symbol
49 Slangy suffix
51 ¿tiller's

partner
53 Affix mean

ing Ijefore"
54 Evened the

score Luyendyk
55 Take — 100 Ocasek of

the chin the Cars
56 Ritter/ 101 Long lunch?

Woodard film 102 Raisin capital
61 Common 105 Its held by

contraction Swiss banks
62 Matching 106“— Framed

pieces Roger Rabbit’
63 In fact 108 Bald bird
64 Squid’s squirt 112 Riga resident
65 Singer Percy 113 Jules Verne
66 Rockets work, with

down an alp ■ “The"
67 Diavok} or 118 Division word

119 Descartes’ 
darling

120 Stadium
121 “Pagliacci" 

character
122 Hammer part
123 Cole and 

Turner

Angelico 
68 Risets 

relative 
70 Dull
73 Tint
74 Prepares 

the pekoe
75 Botanist Gray
78 Stood up 124 Grizzly’s
79 Rock parodist gentle
83 Kick the 

pigskin
84 Pickable
85 -  -relief
86 Acid type
67 Clean-air org.
88 Part of 

Indonesia
89 Romantic 

expeditions
92 Tree spray
93 Neil Simon 

comedy
96 Land
99 Racer

. cousin?
125 Jenny Lind, 

tor one 
DOWN
1 QB’s stats
2 Deteriorates
3 Taj town 
4 “— Old Cow

Hand"
5 Martin of ‘ Ed 

Wood"
6 itty-bitty
7 Popeye’s 

favorite color?
8 Tarzan’s

transport
9 Punta del —

10 Previously, 
in a way

11 Considerate
12 Grad
13 Casserole 

cover
14 Unbalanced
15 Summer 

annual
16 Bad day for 

Caesar
17 Rose or 

Rozelle
18 Lip lash?
24 Strickland 

or Sheehy
25 Swift
31 Actor Estrada
33 Cal. page
34 Mine find
35 Places for 

patches
36 “The 

Stranger” 
author

37 Coeur d’—, ID
38 Factory
39 Poet 

Teasdale
40 At the crack 

of dawn
41 VIP
42 Bjorn’s 

opponent
43 Prominent
44 “Sing — with 

Mitch"
47 Iridescent

stones
50 Poker stake
52 Bring into 

harmony
54Tut’s relative
55 Provoked
57 Press
58 Ms. 

McClanahan
59 Broadcast
60 Actress 

O’Connor
61 Nome’s home
65 In stitches?
66 Satyric trait
67 Mink’s coat
68 Assignation
69 Peggy of 

“The Dukes 
of Hazzard”

70 Wisecrack
71 Let out the 

lava
72 He had a 

whale of a 
time

73 Hasten
74 World-weary
75 Spanish city
76 Mideast 

peninsula
77 Squirrel’s 

snack
79 Victorian wit
60 Very impres

sive
81 First herds

man
82 General 

Bradley

19

23

|27

5

24

I32

36 37 38 39

45

51

56

62

7 8 9

20

■28

33

121

25

|29

41

47

163

70

78

83

87

71

193

72

58

12 13

130

135

42

|48

59 60

164

80

94

199

102 103 104

112

118

122

31

16 17 18

22

26

43

■49

155

IST

165

81

90

95

poo

PÏ3
1119

P 2 3

114

so

175

82

196

p o T

p06

115

P20
p24

107 1108

116

98

76 77

P21

p a

109 110

117

MagicMaze

W O R D S  W TTH
84 Ham 

operator
88 Hatched
89 Part of a ream
90 Proof-of- 

purchase 
letters

91 Canonized 
Mile.

94 Larry Holmes’ 
hometowt)

95 Spouts like 
Cicero

97 “. . .  — saw 
Elba"

98 Cooks 
chestnuts

101 Basenjior 
beagle

102 Comic 
Wilson

103 Director Clair
104 Diminutive 

suffix
105 — were (so 

to speak)
106 Earring part
107 Did some

. gardening
109 Act like a 

worm?
110 Penny or 

Primrose
111 Geraint’s lady
114 Singer 

Sumac
115 “Willard" 

extra
116 For instance
117 Female goal

A N “A R M ”
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O N L K I H M 1 F R A R R D M

C A Z X W R D V A U A S A R Q

R O M R A W S E O T N M K E K

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally.

Alarm /Vrmy Earmuff
Armada Charm Farm
Armchair Disarm Harmful
Armor Earmark Karma

Marmot
Swarm
Tarmac

Vision T easer

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Nata.sha’s Stars
AlRIES (March 21 to April 19) The 

beginning of the week is hectic for 
you and you find it difficult to get 
back into the groove. However, by 
week’s end, you are productive and 
accomplish much. Take time to do 
some holiday shopping.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Digging your heels in early in the 
week isn’t going to get you the result 
you want. Instead, try to be 
diplomatic and charming. People 
respond better to you when you’re 
not being so irrationally stubborn.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You 
find yourself tom between two war
ring sides of your personality now. 
Part of you wants to take an aggres
sive, take-no-prisoners approach on 
the job and the other part wants to be 
more laid back. You resolve this by 
week’s end.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You’re showing a bit of typical crab
biness now since one holiday’s over 
and another is yet to begin. Pick up 
your mood with some festive holiday 
shopping. You’ll find just the right 
gifts for that special someone.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
Granted, you had a roaring good time 
over the holiday, but it’s time to get 
back to business. Postpone further 
merriment until later in the month 
when the situation warrants. For 
now, stick to what must be done.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) You spend a good part of the 
week picking up after your holiday 
company. A perfectionist, this will 
take you longer than you’d like but it 
all gets done to your ultimate satis
faction. A child needs advice this 
weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Concentration isn’t your strong 
suit as you head back to work after 
the holiday. You’re humming those 
special holiday songs in your head 
and having visions of sugarplums. 
This doesn’t go over well with co
workers.

SCORPIO (O ctober 23 to 
November 21) You are tempted

Happy
Birthday

Nov. 30 Jim McDaniel Dec.3
Nov. 30 M arcus Saenz Dec. 3
Nov. 30 Emma Swaim Dec. 3
Dec. 1 Maxine Bonner Dec. 3
Dec. 1 Carl LanCelle Dec. 3
Dec. 1 Chonita Garza Dec. 3
Dec. 1 Sylvia Simpson Dec. 4
Dec. 1 Beatrice Smith Dec. 4
Dec. 1 Rebecca Ann Perez Dec. 4
Dec. 2 W es Robinson Dec. 4
Dec.2 Ronnie M ata Dec. 4
Dec. 2 E ster Aguilar Dec. 4
Dec. 2 Jam es Crumley Dec. 5
Dec. 2 Jerry  Malone Dec. 5
Dec. 2 Jame Taugner Dec. 6

early in the week to make a stinging 
remark to someone who disappoints 
you. However, try to be compas
sionate. This person is, after all, only 
human and you’ve made mistakes 
yourself. Relax at home this 
weekend.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) You vacillate be
tween getting much done and doing

1 iU61Ù c»ccause your energy only ser- 
ves you in spurts and isn’t consistent. 
Perhaps you overate over the holiday 
and need to correct this.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Persistence will get you 
what you want early in the weèk at 
work. However, a co-worker isn’t 
apt to follow your lead and wants to 
take a different tack. Listen to what’s 
being said. Perhaps you can learn 
something.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) By all means, go after 
what it is you want now. You!ll be 
unstoppable and make many career 
gains by week’s end. Get-togethers 
with friends from out of town'high
light your weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) You’re in the doldrums in the 
early part of the week but thib soon , 
dissipates. Your mate is doing every- ' 
thing possible to be considerate of 
your mood, so make sure you ex
press your appreciation.

©1995 by King Features Synd. r

Joe Diaz 
Adam Aguirre! 

H erbert B. Owen 
M argaret P arry  j 

Genovena Gutierrez j 
M arty Isenbergt 

Pee W ee Penal 
Kevin Cavenderi 
Jaime Montalvo* 

Opal G roce . 
Inga Haglund 1 
Ronald Theis! 

Jack  Taunt I 
Joe Don Ferguson | 

Frances Larson I
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rOD  60ME You can smile

GO O D  
NEW6!

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
^  LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
V-'=v c O ,

Diagnostic Records 
$25.00

Extended Terms up to 36 months, 
or even 48 months i f  more than 
one fam ily member is being treated*

Call Today for an appointment

WAYNE A. CASSON
D.D.S., M .S.D., INC. 

O rthodontic Specialist 
1110 Ave E

774-3636
(•W.AC.)

Moncus Meditatinna
r/

PtffK Ranger, Intepreter 
— Baatrop State Park— ^

Books

Ice
Cream

&
Cändy

' Open Fridays 
l2h.M.-4P.M.

Stop in and see our new look!!
Shirts and Hats

Sutler’s Store
Water-,

&
Soda Pop

___in ,!iL i_____
Get Your Fort Clark Soy venirs H ere

F o r t  r i n r k  Saturday & Sundayt  ort j p . 4 p
N ext to  th e  M useum

MASSAGE THERAPY
Right here in  your ow n tow n there is a registered m assage 

therap ist

Sports Hierapy Massage For Expectant Mottiers Relaxation 
Reiki Also As A GiftTo Yourself Or A Loved One

My nam e is Genie Robinson.
If you  wotild like m ore inform ation please call m y home; 563-2077.

THE
LA V I D A  S E R E N A

Wayne S. Underwood
A d m in is tra to r

M edicare - M edicaid - Private Pay 
Rehabilitation - Respite

711 Kingsway Blvd. (210) 774-0698
Del Rio, TX 78840 Fax: (210) 774-0959

Val Verde 
Home Nurses, Inc.

‘Offering Skilled And Therapeutic Services ‘

''Quality Home Health Care ”
2116 A ve F, Del Rio TX 1-800-446-0655

P . ^
^Christmas Shop A t Alamo Village^

OFFER VOID AFTER DECEMBER 20

This Coupon W ill Admit You To A 
Unique Shopping Experience In T hree Fine \ 
Stores At Alamo Village. Open Daily From | 

9:00 a.m. (Closed Christm as Week)  ̂■
xJj^ Authentic Indian Jewelry

V  Silver & Gold Earrings and Bracelets ”  
M occasins In All Sizes

.Collectibles *Carlson Dolls * Books 
T-Shirts * Caps * One-of-a-kind C loth in g

' ̂ ^ G o o d  Prices - Courteous Salespersons j ||^

Plan On Spending The Day 
FShpp Dine at Cantina V isit Museums

r n T 1 LÄL It“ 11 u

Answers lo Super Crossword WORDS tVITH AN “ARM”
e
R
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Inside The City
Almond and amaretto coffee has a 

very distinct taste and. maybe it’s 
only the almond part but still it 
reminds me of the essence ex
perienced when one encounters a 
stinkbug up close. I required two 
good sized cups of it before I was 
certain of the connection. The New 
York Bagel & Deli just off 183 and 
Burnet Road was the 
“welcomingist” place while I waited 
for my Mitsubishi to be repaired. 
Writing with words like Bagel and 
Mitsubishi certainly ought to get me 
kicked off the paper. I’m a naturalist 
and in Texas have no call to use 
such words on anyone. How long 
have words like that been anywhere 
west of the Red River?

Anyway the coffee reminded me 
of things and ± e  restrooms were 
clean and the bagels were better 
than any I’ve ever had. I was able to 
wait with a good degree of comfort. 
Lots of the people who came in 
looked as if Uiis was their regular 
routine and had no better place to 
be. I tried visualizing them in the 
park where I work and cmddn’t 
though I bet they would be the types

Alfalfa
By Tom PoweU, N.D.
Contributing Writer_____________

ALFALFA-once the nutritious 
staple of livestock is now widely 
cultivated for hiunan consumption. 
It is from the family of legumes 
which include beans and peas.

It is one of the most nutritious 
plants known; the reason being that 
its roots penetrate ± e  soil to depths 
of up to 40 feet to seek out nutrients 
not available to other plants.

The ancient Medes of Persia were 
the first to domesticate the plant. 
From the Middle East it was carried 
to China and India where its 
medicinal properties were 
discovered. It entered Europe 
through Greece and Spain fi'om 
where the Conquistadores took it to 
the Americas. It was the Arabs who 
called alfalfa the “father of all foods’ 
cuid the Spanish who named it 
alfalfa.

Ancient physicians prescribed 
alfalfa tea for stomach disorders and 
to stimulate sluggish appetites. The 
Chinese were the first to discover it 
as a treatment for ulcers. India’s 
Ayurvedic physicians also 
prescribed it for arthritis pain and 
fluid retention.

Alfalfa contains protein, beta 
carotene, calcium, phosphorous, 
iron, potassium, choline, sodium, 
silicon, magnesium; eight essential 
enzymes and vitamins A, D, K, U, 
and P (Rutin). It is also rich in 
chlorophyll. Vitamin U is known as 
an anti peptic ulcer factor; tests have 
shown that vitamin U therapy cured 
40 percent more gastric ulcer 
patients than the standard method of 
treatment did. Vitamin U is also 
found in cabbage, and cabbage juice 
has been shown to be effective in 
treating gastric and duodenal ulcers.

Our pioneer forefathers used 
alfalfa to treat arthritis, boils, can
cer, scurvy and urinary and bowel 
problems.

Modem technology has found 
that alfalfa is beneficial as a tonic 
because of its array of nutrients. 
Herbalists have discovered that in 
addition to its other qualities, it 
helps alkalize and detoxify the body 
and reduces cholesterol blood levels 
and plaque deposits on arterial 
walls.

I venture that not many of us 
gazed upon a field of alfalfa and 
thought of the plants as anything but 
cattle food. Varying forms of alfalfa 
for human consumption are 
available from health food stores 
and herbalists.

These articles are meant for 
educational purposes only. They are 
not intended as a substitute for con
sultation with your own health prac
titioner. Remember that herbal 
remedies are all natural and have no 
serious side effects as do most 
prescription drugs. Most plants are 
harmless to humans, but not all; I’d 
not recommend poison ivy, castor 
beans, or toadstools for example.

Our Troops Don’t 
Belong In Bosnia

. .  .continued from page 1 
American lives. This is a civil war 
that has lasted for four years...so 
far. Before placing our troops in 
harm’s way without the support of 
the American people, President 
Clinton should remember the 
lessons of Vietnam. He should 
remember how the lack of objec
tives and the loud opposition to the 
Vietnam War affected our Vietnam 
veterans. To prevent such a tragedy 
from occurring again, I am in
troducing legislation prohibiting the 
deployment of American troops in 
peacekeeping operations in Bosnia 
without congressional authorization. 
Our American troops do not belong 
in Bosnia.

to get out sometimes. I th o ^h t 
about the stars I saw when I stepped 
out at 6:15 this morning. If they’d 
have seen them would they have 
thought of downtown or woidd they 
have remembered being young and 
seeing the stars before so many 
street lights blocked them out. I 
would have liked to have whipped 
out that morning sky as easily as I 
could my red bandana in my pocket 
and cast it on the bagel shop ceiling. 
They’d have been awe struck “big 
time’’.

It has been my good fortune to see 
sunrises and sunsets of every 
description. I’ve seen so wild of a 
wild country that was unspoiled and 
so much natural and unnatural 
beauty that I am full of compassion 
when I’m stuck in the city like I am 
today. I browse and wander around 
captured hedges and trees whose 
roots are anchored deep below 
pavement and part of me is afraid 
for people whose condition is 
similar.

Austin is pretty and green as far 
as cities go but it’s loud and hiuried 
and seldom reminds you of what it’s 
missing.

Thanksgiving 
Observed By 
Theta Sigma 

Chapter
Sisters of Theta Sigma Chapter 

of Beta Sigma Phi gathered together 
Monday evening, November 20th, 
at Methodist Slater HaU among fam
ily and friends for their Axmual 
Thanksgiving Dinner.

President Luella Gilliland wel
comed the husbands and other spe
cial guests, Jean and Stanley Sumers, 
home firom Alaska for R&R, and 
visiting for the holidays Pam and 
Rick Hibler of Lodi, California and 
Sharron Bell in route from Hawaii 
to join her husband in Fort Sill, Okla
homa. The welcome was followed 
by the invocation given by Clara 
McCord.

Vickie Bell along with her Social 
Committee of Betty Gaither, MoUy 
Schroeder and Clara McCord, and 
daughter-in-law Sharron received 
rave reviews. Slater Hall never 
looked prettier. The tables were 
tastefully decorated .with hq^utiful 
Thanksgiving center pieces, fall 
leaves, candles, and colorful rice 
cloth napkins set upon gold table
cloths. To the side was inviting tra
ditional Thanksgiving buffet pre
pared by the Master Chefs of Theta 
Sigma.

Those attending the festive occa
sion were Nancy and Tony Frerich, 
Pat and Clem McKelvy, Clara and 
Allen McCord, Dee and Bob Gaston, 
Pat and Ken Callnan, Bobbie and 
Pack Waddill, Lou and Carl Green, 
Jean and Stanley Sumers, Luella and 
Dwite Gilliland, Marge and Walt 
Geeze, Molly Schroeder, Emma Dee 
Schrier, Betty Inman, Ann and Guy 
Hibler, Pam and Rick Hibler, Gaye 
and Roger Kurz, Vickie and Ken 
Bell, Sharron Bell and Betty and Art 
Gaidier.

Laureate Epsilon 
Iota Chapter

Members of Laureate Epsilon 
Iota Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi were 
entertained by Nakai Breen at her 
annual “ThcUiksgiving Feast” on 
November 20,1995.

The outdoor patio was decorated 
with greenery and fall colored 
leaves. Each member received a 
bouquet of colored leaves. Walela 
Gmn was awarded the guest prize.

Turkey cuid all the fixings were 
enjoyed by Hawkins Huey, Gloria 
Burroughs, Orlean Riley, Mildred 
Borden, Lily Schwandner, Betty 
Schlatterer, Walela Gum and the 
hostess, Nakai Breen.

Mildred Borden will be hostess 
for the Christmas party.

CONGRESSMAN

HENRY BONILLA ________
'202/225-451'' 23rd District, Texas
1529 Longworth House OfficeBu^ng, Washington DC 20515

Preventine The Destruction 
Caused By Diabetes

The end of National Diabetes 
Month rem inds us that nearly 
800,000 Texans are suffering from 
this disease. While most people have 
heard of diabetes, many of those 
people may not be aware that they 
have the disease. It is estimated that 
half of the people suffering from dia
betes may not even know it.

Diabetes impairs the body’s abil
ity to process food sugar into energy. 
Most people are unaware that they 
have die disease imtU it is too late. 
Left untreated, diabetes both weak
ens and cripples its victims. In addi
tion, diabetes can lead to complica
tions such as blindness, kidney dis
ease, stroke, heart failure and am
putations. Diabetes can also be fa
tal.

For all of these reasons, early 
detection is crucial. Watch for the 
warning signs of diabetes, which in
clude;

’•'Fatigue
’•'Excessive thirst
’•'Rapid weight loss
’•'Blurred vision
’•'Frequent urination
’•'Cuts or bruises that are slow to

heal
As a member of the House Ap

propriations Committee, I have been 
deeply involved in efforts to expand 
diabetes research and prevention 
across the country. Important re
search like this is the kind of thing 
the federal government should be 
doing. Experts at the National Insti
tutes of Health and the Center for 
Disease Control are gaining ground 
on this available for diabetes educa
tion and research.

Fortunately, the complications of 
diabetes can be controlled with rou
tine preventive care. Those who 
maintain a good diet, exercise regu
larly and seek medical treatment to 
stabilize their blood sugar levels can 
dramatically reduce the odds of de
veloping the complications associ
ated wifa diabetes.

For more information regarding 
diabetes, please contact 1-800-DIA- 
BETFij. Those who are experienc
ing any of the symptoms listed above 
should see their doctor immediately. 
Proper care and treatment will stop 
dia^tes from taking over a person’s 
life.

County Agen^
rV,News

by Alan L. McWilliams

Fall And W ^ter Color 
With Fruiting Plants

As soon as cold weather arrives 
and many of our native trees and 
shrubs lose their leaves, we can 
begin to notice the color provided by 
plants having attractive fruit. 
Yaupon, parsley, hawthorn and 
dedducus holly are three of the 
most outstanding native plants we 
have for brightly colored firuit. 
These plants also play a significant 
role in providing wildlife food during 
the winter months. Deceduous 
yaupon, sometimes called possum- 
haw holly, grows abundantly over 
much of Texas. The bright red to 
orange fiiiit or bare gray stems is 
very showy. Select a plant with at 
least a few firuit, since only the 
female plants will bear. Male pollen 
is usually near to insure a crop of 
berry-like fruit. Like many other 
members of the holly family, 
possum-haws tolerate a wide variety 
of soil, drainage and mositure con
ditions. They really deserve much 
wider use in the home landscape.

Yaupon, not the deciduous 
variety, is one of the most popular 
evergreens we use in landscapes in 
Texas. It too, is found over much of 
Texas and is relatively easy to grow. 
The shiny, berry-like fruit is a 
traditional favorite for Christmas 
decorations in Texas, as is the 
American holly that is grown in the 
eastern third of the state. Yaupon 
and Amreican holly can usuaUy be 
found in nurseries in several sizes.

Imported hollies such as the Bur- 
ford and Chinese species, as well as 
pyracantha, are p la ted  for their fall 
show of color. Like many plants not 
native to our state, they have some 
insect and disease problems, but 
most people consider them to be 
worth the extra effort.

Some of the showiest of all plants 
in the landscape are persimmons. 
Both native and Japanese types 
thrive in much of Texas. The bright 
orange finiit hanging on bare limbs is 
quite a spectacle. Contrary to public 
belief, the fimt of many persimmon 
varieties is very sweet and palatable 
when fully ripe. The native species 
provides food for a wide variety of 
wildlife. We have some beautiful

specimens of oriental persimmon 
varieties grafted to native rootstock 
across from the bank here in town.

By incorporating some of the at
tractive, fall fruiting plants in the 
home landscape, one can have plen
tiful amounts of color during most of 
the winter. In addition, the many 
birds that seek the plants for food 
and shelter will add beauty and in
terest to the landscape.

Reminders For 
November And December

Here is a list of reminders for you 
to consider for the home landscape: 
-Don’t be in too big of a 'hurry to 
prune woody plants. La:te December 
through February is usually the best 
time to prune.
-Drain gasoline from power tools 
and run the engine until fuel in the 
carburetor is used up.
-Protect your lawn from excessive 
winter injury by providing irrigation 
during the winter dry periods. 
Everygreen plants frequently suffer, 
finm lack of moisture during these 
periods. Adequate soil moisture 
provides the best protection you can 
give your plants against cold injury. 
-November through February is a 
good time to plant trees and shrubs. 
-Plant spring-flowering bulbs now, 
if you have not already done so. 
-Want to start cuttings of your 
Christmas cactus? As soon as it 
finishes blooming, select a cutting 
with four or five joints, break or cut 
it off, and insert the basal end into a 
pot of moderately moist soil. Place it 
on a window sill or other brightly lit 
area. The cuttings should be rooted 
within three to foiu- weeks.
-Protect tender plants by covering 
with structures made of wood 
finmes covered with clear plastic. If 
a severe freeze is expected, use an 
outdoor-type extension cord and a 
light bulb place under the cover. It 
will usually provide sufficient heat 
to protect the plants if the cover is 
well constructed.

If you need more information 
about any of the topics covered in 
this article or any other kind of hor
ticultural area feel free to call or 
come by the Kinney County Office 
of the Texas Agriodtural Extension 
Service located on the second floor 
of the country courthouse.

First Ever Texas Environmental 
Almanac Available

The first Texas Environmental 
Almanac is now available.

The Texas Environmental 
Almanac is an environmental road 
map of oiu- state. The Almanac was 
created to provide timely and com
prehensive information on the state 
of the state’s environment. The 
publication will serve as a useful 
reference book for anyone studying 
the Texas environment, as well as 
for those engaged in public debates 
shaping environmental and public- 
health policy.

Make no mistake about it: recent 
polls show that protection of our 
natural resources continues to be 
a major concern of Texans.

The Texas Environmental 
Almanac is the first comprehensive 
state environmental portrait about 
any state in this country.

The Texas Environmental 
Almanac is an approximately 400 
page reference Ixrak packed full of 
facts, figures, graphs and tables and 
historical and legislative information 
on the condition of Texas land, air 
and water, as well as the state’s 
energy use and waste generation. 
All the information is presented in 
an accessible and reader-fiiendly 
format. ______

Included are special ^ ih tte  
pieces on pesticide use in Texas, 
NAFTA and the Texas environ
ment, how to get pollution data, en
vironmental indicators for each 
Texas county and more.

The Texas Environmental 
Almanac was compiled and written 
by the Texas Center for Policy 
Studies, a not-for-profit organization 
located in Austin, Texas. The

publication was made possible by 
the generous support of the 
Meadows Foundation of Didlas.

Order now. A limited edition is 
available. Send check or money or
der to:

Texas Center for Policy Studies 
P.O.Box 2618 

Austin, TX 78767
*--------copies at $7.00 a copy to
cover postage and handling ® $____

P.S. The Almanac will soon be on 
the shelves of all pubUc and 
academic libraries throughout the 
state. The publication also will be 
available on Internet through the 
Texas Environment Center’s home 
page: http://www.tec.org

http://www.tec.org
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Frontier Baptist Church
Rev. Joe Townsend, Pastor

Frontier Baptist Church was par- 
ticulary blessed this past Sunday. 
Bobby Bonners cuid his family came 
to the worship. Bobby is the son of 
Clara Bonner and a brother of 
Gaylene French. The Bonners are 
missionaries to Zambia. They have 
served there over 6% years. Bobby 
played with the Baltimore Orioles 
for 8 years. He joined the ministry of 
First Bible Baptist Church of 
Rochester, New York. He and his 
family were then sent to Zambia. 
Their accomplishments for the Lord 
there are almost beyond belief. They 
have founded 29 churches and a 
traimng school for preachers among 
many other things. Robert and 
Rebekah have three lovely 
daughters, Kristina, Stacy and 
Amanda. By request of the pastor

Bobby preached for the worship 
service. His message was outstan
ding. It was a blueprint of exposition 
of the Scripture. He used as 
illustrations events in his work in 
Zambia. He was warmly received by 
the congregation. Everyone present 
was richly blessed by the experien
ce. Bobby and his family left with 
many people requesting his “Prayer 
Card” as a covenant to pray daily for 
him and his family in their work. 
Exciting things happen at Frontier 
Baptist Church but seldom such a 
rich experience as ftis.

Sunday will be regular observan
ce of The Lord’s Supper following 
the morning message to be followed 
by the Fellowship Dinner. A cordial 
welcome awaits all who will attend. 
Come and see.

St. John’s B aptist Church

Rev. W. P. Adams, Sr„ Pastor

And one of the malefaetors who 
were hanged railed at him, saying, if 
thou be the Christ, save thyself and 
us.

But the other, answering, 
rebuked him, saying, Dost not ±ou 
fear God, seeing thou art in the same 
condemnation?

And we, indeed, justly; for we 
receive the due reward of our deeds. 
But this man hath done nothing a 
miss.

And he said unto Jesus, LORD, 
remember me when thou comest in
to the Kingdom.

And Jesus said imto him, Verily I 
say unto thee. Today shalt thou be 
with me in Paradise. St. Luke 23:39- 
43 Praise the LORD.

Come Worship With Us 
10 A.M.& 11A.M. Sunday 

6 P.M. To 7 P.M. Tue., Wed., Fri.
6 P.M. Thursday Gospel Preaching 

6 P.M. To 7 P.M.
Saturday Night Prayer Meeting 

St.JohnB/C 
116 W. Crockett 

Pastor W.P. Adams Sr. 
Church Ph. 210-563-2582

SENIOR CITIZEN’S WEEK
S u n d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  3 , t h r u  S a tu r d a y ,  

D e c e m b e r  9 ,  A ll S e n io r  C it iz e n s  A g e  5 5  
O r  O ld e r  R e c e iv e  a  1 5 %  D is c o u n t  O ff A ll T h e  

F o llo w in g  J C P e n n e y  S ty l in g  S a lo n  S e rv ic e s

• All Perms
• All Manicures/Nails
• All Pedicures

First United 
Methodist

Rev. Sheree H arris, Pastori

First Baptist Church
Rev. Gil Ash, Pastor '

‘The Pastor’s Pen"

Last Thursday, as a nation, we 
began our annujd month-long food 
orgy and party mania. If you were 
like me, the turkey wasn’t the only 
one who was stuffed! And I certainly 
wasn’t alone when I hit the shopping 
mall the day after, the biggest shop
ping day of the year!

That’s what we do isn’t it? From 
Thanksgiving to New Year’s, we eat 
ourselves into the next size, party 
hearty, and shop til we drop. Please 
don’t misunderstand me. I think 
gift-giving is one appropriate way to 
show our love for one another, I love 
to gather with friends and family to 
celebrate, and I truely enjoy eating. 
But I also know that all of this, no 
matter how much we enjoy it, no 
matter how much it adds to our 
lives, it takes its toll on us too. Too 
often, our authentic holiday spirit 
gets lost somewhere in the hustle 
and bustle and we end up feeling 
like the frazzled and frayed package 
that’s been shipped half-way across 
the country only to arrive two days 
late._______ _____ _____ . ■■

This year, let’s not let that hap
pen. Let’s keep Christ in Christmas. 
Try ftis:

- every time you tie a ribbon or 
put a bow on a package, send up a 
one-line prayer of thanks

- every time you buy a gift for a 
loved one, send up a one-line prayer 
for the poor

- as you decorate your home, 
pause for one minute to remember 
the homeless (of whom 60% are 
children)

- after you put out your nativity 
set, on a clear night go out and see if 
you see a special star

- tithe the time you spend eating 
Christmas goodies, ± a t is, of the 
time you spend eating those special 
culinery delights spend 10% of that 
time alone with God so that He can 
feed your soul.

Does that seem like over doing it? 
Well, that’s what we do during the 
holidays, isn’t it? We over do the 
good things.

The story is told of a very well-to- 
do lady who accidentally hit and 
killed a neighborhood dog as she 
drove along in her Cadillac. Feeling 
great remorse, she backed up and 
attempted to nurse the dog back to 
life, but to no avail. Not wanting to 
leave the dog unattended, she dum
ped out the contents of a Neiman 
Marcus bag, scooped up the dog in 
the bag, and placed him in the back 
seat.

She stopped at a service station 
and made a quick trip to the ladies 

. room. Upon rounding the comer of 
the service station, she noticed 
another young woman gently open

the door of her Cadillac, grab the 
handle of the bag, 2md walk away 
unnoticed.

Stmck with curiosity, she 
followed the lady into a restaurant 
anticipating the inevitable. The 
Female thief ordered from the 
menu, then leaned over to look into 
the bag. She shrieked in horror, and 
fainted dead away.

911 was called. The paramedics 
hauled her off to the emergency 
room, with her bag. Finally, a nurse 
inquired, “Mam, is this your dog?”

And be sure, your sins will find 
you out (Numbers 32:23).

• All Shampoo/Sets
• All Haircuts
• All Color services

%
OFF ALL 

PURCHASES
Salon Phone 210-774-1548

JCPenney
Salon Hours P laza  D el Sol M all, D el Rio, T ex a s
Mon-Sat 9-8 .
Sunday 12-5 ©1994. JC P o f in e y  Com pany , Inc.

Unsung Hero
by Joe Townsend

Bridge Anyone
By Nonna GoaU /-̂

-ài.

Library
" N o m s
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Do you need help with ideas for 
Christmas? Well let us help you. We 
have some wonderful books on 
Christmas crafts, decorations and 
desserts. We also have a nice selec
tion of children’s Christmas stories. 
Drop in, look around, take a few 
home and enjoy the Season.

We also have a large selection of 
movies that can be checked out free 
of charge. With the colder weather 
moving in if you get tired of reading 
you could just relax with a good 
movie. But if you do enjoy reading.

we have many new books to choose 
from. Here are few: ‘‘For The 
Roses” by Julie Garwood. "My 
American Journey” by Colin PoweU, 
“Finding Moon” by Tony Hiller- 
man, "Silent Night” by Mary 
Higgins Clark, “Fighter W in^' by 
Tom Clancy, “Five Days In Paris” 
by Danielle Steel.
As always we invite you to visit the 
friendliest little library in Kinney 
(bounty.

Library Staff,
Board & Volunteers

___ _  _ à m. i
■ ^  5  V i  ^  ?

Statewide One order \

Classified One check \
Advertising ^ One big state j
Network

Call this newspaper for details. \. (

It seems there’s a steady stream of 
our friends are leaving the trappings 
of humanity behind and going to the 
eternal destiny awaiting the children' 
of (jod.

Fred Fay grew up with his family 
in Brackettville. The family 
gradually scattered and some passed 
on to their reward. A good many 

' years ago Fred moved to Lamesa 
where he worked until he retired.

,. 'When that - time came Fred came 
bacfc"tontHfef placBshe had always 

i-ncalled-i'Jh(«ftWB’P fda '
. woiflii4ii*iftSii alWSfy^foUhd things to 

occupy his time .''‘He was very in
dependent wanting to be a burden to 
no one. He knew the time would 
come someday when life on earth 
would end so he prepared a grave 
site for that time. Fred was a frien
dly fellow and always had a jovial 
word fo^everyone. Almost to the 
last he kept busy. His departure 
from life here is heaven’s gain. Fred 
loved his church and was faithful to 
her. The niche he filled in this world 
will remain vacant. His friends bid 
him a fond farewell knowing before 
long they will be reunited wi± him 
in heaven.

Surely Fred Fay is an Unsung 
Hero.

A Cameo 
From The Past

By J. Lee Ballantyne

Church 
Directory
St. Andrew« Church: Henderson & Fort, Sunday Church Ser
vice 10:30 a.m. Vicar: Rev. Bill Koons, 563-2071.
Frtmtier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Services 
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., Joe Townsend, Pastor, 563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann St., Sun
day School 9:45 a.m., Sunday Worhsip 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Wed
nesday Worhsip 7:00 p.m., Gil Ash, Pastor, 563-2245.
Baptist Mission: 307 N. Ann Street, Friday, 6:00 p.m.. Rev.
Israel Rodriguez, Pastor.
Church Of Christ: N. Ann St., Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Worship Ser
vice 10:30 a.m., Bible Study Sunday 6:30 p.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
St. Mary Mng**»’»»"« Catholic Church: Masses Monday and Friday 7:00 
a.m., Wednesday and Saturday 6:30 p.m., Sunday (Spanish) 8:00 a.m.. 
Regular 10:30 a.m.. Confession Wednesday and Saturday 6:00 p.m. 
Religion Classes Wednesday 6:00 p.m. Sunday 9:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
(Spanish) Wednesday 7:00 p.m.. Father Donald LaVell.
First United Methodist Church: “Celebrate and Witness” Fellowship 
9-30 a m Church School Classes 9:45 a.m.. Service of Worship 11:00 
a m Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 5:00 p.m., Sheree Harris, Pastor.
St iohn’s Baptist Church: Crockett at Keene St., Sunday School 10:00 
a in Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.. Worship 
Service Thursday 7:00 p.m., William P. Adams, Sr., Pastor, 563-9175. 
£ i h < ^  Congwgation: E.L.C.A. Every Sunday, 8:30 A.M., Shatter
Hall, FCS, 563-2047.
Tampio ^  Asambea da Dios: North Street, Sunday 10:00 a.m. and 
6:()0 p.m., Wednesday and Friday, 7:00 p.m.. Rev. Abundio Mancha, 
Pastor, 563-9237.
A p o sto lic  New Jerusalem: 514 E. Louise St., Sunday School 10^5 A M 
and Morning worship 11:30 A.M., Wednesday Evening Bible Class 6:00 
P.M. Everyone Welcome! Pastor,_Rudy (ioodloe.
Gateway hflnlstries (Non-Denominational): 301 E. Spring St. (across 
from post office). Praise & Worship Fellowship Sunday 10:00 a^m. Bible 
Study Wednesday 6:30 p.m., Robert W. Corey, Pastor, Charolette Corey, 
Associate Pastor, 563-9331. _______________

When we were living in El Paso I 
had a very unusual experience.

In the center of down-town El 
Paso, right in the heart of the busi
ness part is a small but very pleasant 
park. It is nearly always filled with 
people sitting in the sun and enjoying 
the good El Paso weather.

There is a big pool of water with 
a rock fence around it, in the rock 
spokes about ten inches apart and in 
the pool there lived a big alligator. 
Most of the time he just lay tiiere, 
sometimes with his eyes closed, other 
times just moving his eyes around, 
he looked like a stame.

One day my mother and I had just 
stopped in the park to rest a few min
utes when a lady came along with a 
beautiful little white dog, on a leash- 
The lady stopped to look at the alli- 
p to r  and the little dog immediately 
jumped through the fence. The alli
gator turned his big head and in one 
moment he opened his big mouth and 
grabbed up the dog just the leash 
hanging out of his mouth was left.

The lady screamed and everyone 
was excited but nothing could be 
done, the alligator just lay there as if 
nothing had happened and the lady 
was led away in tears.

What a tale we had to take home 
to the family that day.

On Tuesday, November 21st, five 
tables played the Mitchell Movem- 
ent.

Helen Lynch and Flo Stafford 
won 1st place in the N/S direction. 
Nita and Fred Clayton were 2nd 
with Lamont and Marie McCandless 
taking 3rd place.

Mona Miller and Norma Gould 
won 1st place in the E/W direction 
Walt Geeze and James “Doc” Har
ber were a close 2nd with Betty 
Schütterer and . Gloria Boroughs 
winhmg'Srd.

All Bridge players are welcom^^ 
every Tuesday at 7 P.M. in the Golf 
Club.

Arts Council Features 
Christmas Parade 

Of Homes
Sunday, December 17, from 2 to 5 

pm, the Kinney County Arts (Council 
is hosting a fund raising event. Six 
Fort Clark Springs homes will be 
open to the public for a $5 donation. 
The homes include:

George & Jane (üowart 
John & Dorothy Frank 

Bill Haenn
Allen & Clara McCord 

Taylor & Phyllis Stephenson 
Joe & Mary Stun York

Tickets for the parade of homes 
are available at the First State Bank, 
Brackett News, Adult Center or from 
any of the Arts (Council members. 
Listed homes will be open to all who 
have a ticket. Refreshments will be 
served in the patio of the Cowart 
home during the tour. A brochure 
giving the location and special 
features of each of the homes is 
available when tickets are pur
chased. The Arts Coimcil uses funds 
raised locally to help fund its projec
ts. Last year, the KC Arts council 
brought the San Antonio Brass to 
Brackettville. Projects for the 
Spring of 1996 will be annoimced in 
the near future.

GREAT CUTS 
For Back to School

KIDS CUTS

OFF
Reg. $6.95 (12 and under)
Sorry, no double discounts. Present coupon.

MasterCuts

Plaza Del Sol MaU 

Del Rio, TX
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sun. 12 noon - 5 p.m. family haircutters

Brackettville Funeral Home
{Formerly Humphreys)

\114 North Street

Yk
2101563-9600

New  N am e - New Lower Prices

Brackettville

The greatest age authenticat
ed for a crocodile is 66 years.

Do not shorten the morning hy getting up late; look npon it as 
the quintessence of Ufe, as to a certain extent sacred.

—Arthur Schopenhauer

W E A R E KICKING O FF T H E  CHRISTM AS 
SEASON W ITH  ‘‘ONE DAY SA L E ’’

T U E S . D EC . 5 T H  - O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  . '
T A K E  2 5 %  O F F  A L L  X M A S A N D  E V E R Y D A Y  IT E M S

R E G IS T E R  F O R  D O O R  P R IZ E S  T O  B E  G IV E N  A W A Y  
D E C .8 T H , D EC . 1 5 T H , &  D EC . 2 2

THE GIFTBOX
2 0 1  S P R IN G  S T R E E T

The only President’s child to 
be born in the White House was 
Esther Cleveland in 1893.

V
111! 'II |i
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563-2852
O nly  $ 3 .0 0  fo r  10  

W o rd s  o r  le ss  a n d  on ly  
204: p e r  w o rd

th e re a f te r .  __ __ __
All Classified Ads placed in The Brackett News must be paid in advance.

iS’^ S ® 5 6 3 - 2 8 5 2

REAL ESTATE

O’Rourke Realty
E lsa & Paul O’R ourke

L icensed  Brokers  
2 1 0 -5 6 3 -2 7 1 3  

PCS M em berships And  
R entals Available  

Por Sale
[nexpensive winter or permanent: 
quarters in Unit 15 clean two 
bedroom, 1 bath mobile home, 
sicyclone fence all around, wide 
cement driveway. Fort Clark 
Springs membership include. 
$15,995.
For Sale
Over looking the wilderness, near 
the creek, and within walking 
distance of town. Very clean 2 
bedroom, 1 bath home. Fully fur
nished, washer and dryer, tile patio, 
pitch roof, comer lot, with member
ship. $36,000. .
F ^ S a k
Very clean and comfortable 1 
bedroom cottage in excellent con
dition on RV lot. Unit 14, brand new 
refrigerator & membership included 
$19,000.00.

m 7 D 1 1 T I 7  T T I A M T* Janita Hinds Real Estate __
U rJ jJ a lX i 1 1 « H w y  90 (Next to Stop N Shop)
21(5-563-2997; 2 1 0 -5 6 3 -2 0 0 7

Histone Fort Clark Homes
Elegant single story officer’s quarters homes offering over 3700 sq. ft., 
central air/heat, 4 bed, 4 baths, 4 fireplaces, library & breakfast room. 
Large rooms, lovely courtyard with fountain, B-Bb pits, fenced yard. 
Also separate guest quarters/studio. Reduced Price!

I Extensively restored 2-story officer’s quarters home with 3 bed, 2% 
baths & 2 fireplaces. Home offers 2481 sq. ft., spacious rooms, large elec
tric kitchen, nice carpet & tile, screened porches & fenced yard. Reduced 
Price!

MOBILE HOME

l iq u id a t io n  s a l e . All 95
Model Mobile homes must go to 
make room for 96’s. 1-800-756-7711.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

HOUSE & LOTS 
FOR SALE

BIG CARPORT SALE

Dec. 1&2 at 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
Furniture, nick nacks, many other 
items. Unit 11, Lot 31, comer of 
Travis and Lamotte, Ft. Clark Spgs.

MOBILE HOME
i , ,  ____ ,

RUMMAGE SALE
iNew ioAou paymeiiis uuuci 
month. 210-675-0168

Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 
(Nov. 30, Dec. 1 & 2)

8 A.M.-4 P.M. 
Brackettville Seniors Apt. 

Day Room 
600 West Spring St.

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, December 2nd 
9:30 A.M.

Plaza Laundrymat on Ann St.

JOB
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council is accepting 
applications from qualified applican
ts for the position of Small Business 
Development Specialist (SBDC) to 
be housed in the Del Rio MRGDC 
office. The preferred requirements 
of this position are as follows: 
Bachelor’s degree in Business Ad
ministration with specialization in 
finance or economics and three 
years of related professional ex
perience in any combination of the 
following areas: consultant to small 
bqsiiiesses in management or fipan- 
da]-’*''field, - experience in a 
busiiless/economic development 
organization, manager or proprietor 
of a successful small business, or 
banking, with commercial lending 
experience preferred. Other
preferred qualifications include
computer literacy in Excel, Lotus 
5.0, Quatro Pro and Word 
Processing, bilingual in 
Spanish/English, knowledge of 
SBA, and knowledge of economic 
conditions in the MRGDC region. 
Duties will include: recruiting poten
tial small business clients, providing 
technical assistance to such in ex
panding operations, managing.

operating, budgeting and accoun
ting processes, creating new 
markets and new business startups, 
assisting in identifying sources of 
financing, including packaging loan 
applications, and organizing and 
coordinating workshops and 
seminars on topics of interest to 
small businesses. The position will
primarily serve clients in Kinney, 
Maverick and Val Verde Counties 
but could include service in the 
other six counties in the MRGDC 
area. Salary for this position will be 
negotiated based on experienc§jand 
background from a base rate of 
$21,946. All interested persons 
should submit a resume and letter of 
intent to Ramon S. Johnston, 
Deputy Director of Administration,

MRGDC, P.O. Box 1199, Carrizo 
Springs, Texas 78834. Deadline for 
submission of applications is 
December 15, 1995. Middle Rio 
Grande Development Council is an 
equal opportunity employer and 
auxiliary aids and services may be 
made available upon request to in
dividuals with disabihties. For in
formation please contact our VOICE 
or TDD telephone (210)876-3533.

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING ON 
AN APPLICATION FOR A MUNICIPAL SOLID 

WASTE FACILITY PERMIT

ADOBE ECO-SYSTEMS, INC. (Rio Grande Regional Municipal Solid 
Waste Facility), HC 61, Box 81, Fredericksburg, Texas 78642 has applied 
to the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) for a 
permit (Proposed Permit No. MSW2253) to authorize a Type I municipal 
solid waste management facility. The proposed site covers approximately 
424 acres of land and is to receive, but is not limited to, approximately 830 
tons of municipal solid waste per day for disposal or other processing. The 
proposed waste management facility location is abutted by State Highway 
131 and Farm-to-Market Road 1572, one half mile soufli of the City of 
Spofford in Kinney County, Texas.

This application has been declared administratively complete and is cur
rently under technical review by the staff of the TNRCC. Once the techni
cal evaluation is completed, the TNRCC will issue further notice of the 
applications and the terms of any proposed draft permits.

Copies of the applications are available for inspection in the offices of the 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, Park 35, 12015 N. 
Interstate Highway 35, at Yager Lane, Colonnade Building F, Room 1201, 
Austin, Texas, telephone 512/239-6781.

The TNRCC will conduct an informal public meeting to receive and con
sider public comments on the application. The informal public meeting 
will be held at:

6:00 p.m. - Monday, December 18, 1995 
Kiimey County Civic Center 

Spring Street, Brackettville, Texas 78832

Information concerning the public meeting may be obtained by contacting 
Ann Scudday or Charles Stavley, Municipal Solid Waste Permits Section, 
P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087, Telephone 512/239-4756 or 
512/239-6688.

Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need 
auxiliary aids or services such as interpreters for persons who are deaf or 
hearing impaired, readers, large print or braille are requested to contact 
Charles Stavley or Ann Scudday, Municipal Solid Waste Permits Section 
at 512/239-6688 or 1-800-RELAY-TX (TDD) at least two (2) work days 
prior to the hearing so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

Issued this 20th day of November, 1995. 

(Seal) ¿P.
Gloria A. Vasquez, Cmef Clerx 

Texas Natural Resoturce Conservation Commission

FOR SALE

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath - Townhouse. 
Ft. Clark Springs - Unit 1. 

Possible Owner Will Finance 
CM 563-2028

KINNEY
COUNTY

Lovely stone home on the comer of 
^  ^  Travis and Ward on Ft. Clark,

v jw tj iv  j. X pQ  Box 1035 Fireplace double enclosed garage. 
LAND C O  Brackettville. TX 78832 Spacious master bdrm ^ d  b ^  
210-563-2446 210:563-2447 Loft guest quarters. Wonderful

location.
Prime building lot for home in the Oaks.
Two story townhouse in Benito Juarez Plaza. Central air and heat, FCS 
membership included.
1.7 acre - Commercial property on Hwy 90 iii Brackettville.

Ranch properties for sale.

House and Lots for sale. $19.000. 
(210)278-5279

3 bedroom wood frame home for 
sale. To be moved off lot by buyer. 
Contact J. Benites (210)738-1877 or 
J. Aguilar (210)681-4243.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

FOR SALE

Ft. Clark Studio - patio, 2 rooms, 
bath, kitchenette, center air and 
heat, privacy wall, decks charming, 
furnished, native plant landscaping. 
$22,000. Write: Quentin, RRI Box 
1871, Columbus, TX 78934, CM 
409-732-2210.

Large two story - 3 bedroom - 2 bath 
townhouse. Located on Las Moras 
Creek, Ft. Clark Springs Unit 1.

Call 563-2028

ROBERT R. MARTINEZ M.D.

Urologist
P r o s t a t e  S p e c i a l i s t

UONS THRIFT SHOP 775-9525 710 Bed e ll

Som eth ing N ew  For 
The H olidays

(NAPS)—This holiday, serve 
your guests something they can 
really sink their teeth into—soft, 
friiity jelly beeins!

Joining the traditional holiday 
favorites this year is something 
new—jelly beans. These sweet, 
satisfying treats were traditional
ly only available at E aster time 
when th ey  were th e  candy of 
choice for Easter baskets left for 
children around the world.

Today, however, as you laden 
your holiday table with traditional 
items—including fruitcake, candy 
canes, holiday breads, chocolates 
and cookies—add a colorful basket 
of jelly beans to please your family 
and friends.

The newest jelly beans on the 
m arke t offer consum ers some
thing different—real fruit flavor. 
New STARBURST® Jellybeans were 
created for consumers looking for 
“a lot of great-tasting fruit flavor 
in a fun bite-size form.”

Available in six fruit flavors— 
lemon, orange, cherry, strawberry, 
g r a p e  a n d  l i m e —S t a r b u r s t  
Jellybeans deliver fruit flavor in 
every bite.

Open this Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
(Consignment available, sofas, cold 
weather clothes, gas heaters, low 
priced books and more.

Do Unto Others As You Would Have  
Others Do Unto You!

Statewide Classified 
More than 300 Texas newspapers for $250.

. Advertisinj 
Call this newspaper 1

J Network 
or details.

ADOPTION
CONSroERINGADOPTION?WEhelpyou 
choose secure, loving home foryour baby from 
our California families. Call Marc/Botmie 
Gradstein, Any-/Counselor. Allowed e^qienses
paid. 1-800-922-0777___________________

DRIVERS WANTED

NEW IMPROVED PAY package offered 
by BeechTmeking forregional drivers. Home 
every weekend. Stan at 260 with monthly 
bonuses & benefits. Call 1-800-521-0649.
HOE._________________________________

FINANCIAL SERVICES

DRIVER - YOU DESERVE the bestl Only 
4+ months experience. Longhaul - $600t-/week 
average, 2 ^0 0  miles/week, excellent benefits. 
Generous bonus programs. Burlington Motor
Carriers. 1-800-Join-BMC. EOE.__________
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 state OTR. As
signed new conventionals, competitive pay, 
bMefits. $1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. Call Roadranner Trucking 1 -
800-876-7784._______________ _________
DRIVERS/OTR...$1,000 sign-on bonus.new 
conventional equipment, great benefits, lease 
program. Earn up to 29 cents permile. Students 
welcome. Cal-Ark IntemationaL 1-800-950-
TEAM, 1-800-889-1030._________________
DRIVERS - SOLO & teams, $2,000.00 sign 
on. Top teams earn $103,OOOt- major benefits/ 
motel & deadhead ray. Driving school grads 
welcome. Covenant Trangxjrt 1-800-441-4394.
SttidenU calH-80a-g38-^28. __________
DRIVERS w a n t e d : i L .  P6Wen & Sons. 
Tiilsa, OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance. 22%. One year verifiable fiat 
bed experience. 918-446-4447. 1-800-444- 
3777.

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Immedi
ate relief! Too many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. EUmi- 
nate interest. Stop collection callers. Restore 
credit NCCS, nonprofit. 1-800-955-0412. 
NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re
ceiving payments? Get cash nowl Ctdonial 
Financial, the nationwide leader since 1984.1-
800-969-1200._________________________
RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON property 
sold? We pay cash for real estate notes, deeds of 
tmst, and land contracts ... natianwide!! Highest 
prices paid. Texas based. 1-800-446-3690.
____________ FOR SALE____________
AIRPLANE PROPS - IMPORTER Uqui- 
dating beautiful 63” solid mahogany p ro w 
lers. Greatfor wall decor/gifts. Only $99.95-fs/ 
h. Credit cards ok, 100% satisfaction guaran-
teed. To order call 916-483-7401._________
B O W H U N TIN G  EQ U IPM EN T 
BOW HU NTERS discount warehouse, 
America's largest ardieiy supplier, stocks over 
5,000 bowhunting items at 20-40% off retail. 
Call 1-800-735-2697 forfree 184 page catalog. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: WINTER sale. Painted 
walls, 5000-r sizes. 30x40x10, $4,761;

40x60x14, $8,524; 50x60x14, $10,058; 
50x75x14, $11,384; 60x8014, $13,581; 
60xl00xl6,$17,028. Free brochures. Sentinel
Buildings. 1-800-327-0790._______________
SUNQUEST W O LFF TANNING beds. 
Commercial-home units from $199. Buy fac
tory direct and ravel CaU today for new free
color catalog 1-800-462-9197.____________

HEALTH
20/20 W ITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks. Airline pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail: 1-800- 
422-7320,Ext.237.406-961-5570.FAX406-
961-5577. Satisfaction guaranteed._______
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95" 
bums fat, calories, and stops hunger. Lose 3- 
5 pounds/week. Money back guaranteed. Call 
forinfoimation: United Phannaceutical 1-800-
733-3288 (CO.D.'s accepted).____________

LEGAL
DOW AND OTHER breast implant cases 
may be accepted. Free consultation. 1-800- 
833-9121. Carl Waldman, Board Certified 
Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas Board of 
Legal Spedaliration. Principal office Beau-
mont. May associate other attorneys.______
___________ REAL ESTATE___________
50-150 A C R E S, Texas h ill country, 
Rocksptings. Loaded with deer.tuikey. $395 
to$450/acre, ownerteims. Electricity or water 
available on some parcels. 210-257-5572.

Uvalde Memorial Hospital 
Specialty Consulting Calendar

*300 Wing - Uvalde Memorial Hospital
DECEMBER ig S iS g ” ““ “ 1995

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 0

17

24

31

Dr. Ricahrd Goad* 
PoiatrUt 

210-278”6251

11

18
Dr. Catherine Rezendes* 

Podiatrist 
210-278̂ 1

25
Merry

Christmas

Dr. Perry Nadig 
Urologist 

210-278-6251

Dr. Arlo Terry 
Ophthalmologist 

210-278-9465

12“  Dr. Clayton Hudnall 
Urologist 

210-278-6251 
Dr. Ricihard Goad* 

Podiatrist 
210-278-6251 

Dr. Terry Seidel 
Plastic/Reconst./Surgeon 

1-800-896-6445

19
Dr. Perry Nadig* 

Urologist 
210-278-6251

Dr. Arlo Terry 
Ophthalmologist 

210-278-9465

26
Dr. Daniel Saltzstein* 

Urologist 
210-278-6251

Dr. Arlo Terry 
Ophthalmologist 

210-278-9465

Dr. Stephen Miller* 
Dermatologist 
210-614-3575

Dr. Paul Celio 
Cardiologist 

210-614-5400

13 Dr. Stephen Miller* 
Dermatologist 
210-614-3575 

Dr. Thierry Vancaillie* 
Gynecologist 
210-616-0711 

Dr. Fernando Triana* 
Cardiologist 

210-614-5400

20
Dr. Rodolfo Molina* 

Rheumatologist 
210-690-8067

27
Dr. Thierry Vancaillie* 

Gynecologist 
210-616-0711

Dr. Fernando Triana* 
Cardiologist 

210-614-5400

Dr. JoelRutstein** 
Rheumatologist 
210-690-8061

Dr. George Swanson* 
Otolaryngologist/ENT 

210-278-6251

14 Dr. Christine Truitt* 
Neurologist 

210-614-3959 
Dr. Bob James* 

Pediatric Dentist 
210-278-6251 

Dr. Anna Sanchez* 
Mr. Michael Roth* 

Podiatrist 
1-800-665-3668

21
Dr. John Huff** 
Rheumatologist 
210-690-8067

Dr. Geroge Swanson* 
Otolaryngologist/ENT 

210-278-6251

28
Dr. Anna Sanchez* 
Dr. Michael Roth* 

Podiatrist 
1-800-665-3668-

L Dr. David Dean* 
Neuro-surgeon 
210-278-6251 

Dr. Gregory Montoya*' 
General Psychiatry 

210-278-6542 
Dr. Micheál Roth* 
Dr. Anna Sanchez* 

Podiatrist 
1-800-665-3668

8 Dr. Anna Sanchez* 
Dr. Michael Roth* 

Podiatrist 
1-800-665-3668

Dr. Kenneth Bloom* 
Pediatric Cardiologist 

1-800-697-7008

15 Dr. David Dean* 
Neuro-surgeon 
210-278-6251 

Dr. Michael Roth* 
Dr. Anna Sanchez* 

Podiatrist 
1-800-665-3668 

Dr. Gregory Montoya * ' 
General Psychiatry 

210-278-6542

22
Dr. Michael Roth* 
Dr. Anna Sanchez* 

Podiatrist 
1-800-665-3668

29
Dr. Michael Roth*
Dr. Anna Sanchez* 

Podiatrist 
1-800-665-3668

Dr. Terry Seidel* 
Plastic/Reconst./Surgeon 

1-800-896-6445

9

16

23

30

Out Patient Clinic Calendar
AREA CODE 

f o r  STAFF 210
Ralph Caipinteyro, M.D.-Intemal Medicine, 278-®®®! 
John L. Shudde, M.D.-Family Practice, 278-3118 
Richard L. Lutton, M.D.-Family Practice, 278-4453 
John Freddy, D.O.-Fainily Practice, OB, 278-7101 
Vinod Nair, M.D., Intonai Medicine, 27»-710S -

Active Staff Specialist With Regular Local Office Hours;
Barry N. Flanders, M.D.-Radiologist, 278-6251 
Martha B. Stnckland, M.D.-AUergy, 278-3220 
J. Brandon Lewis, M.D.-Family Practice, 278-4426 
Carl Utterback, M.D.-Family Practice, 278-4588 
W. Edward Scheffield, Jr., M.D., P.A., 
Orthopaedic Surgeon, 278-2541

Rosa Fuentes, M.D.-Family Practice. 278-7105 
G.V. Gaitonde, M.D.-Surgery, 278-4568 
R. Steire G yza, M.D.-Family Practice. 278-2551 
Harry O. Watkins, M.D.-Surgery, 278-3213 
Bassem W.'Mazloum, M.D. - Internal 
(Gastroenterology Medicine), 278-8096


